




Sunny with cloudy periods and 
scattered afternoon showers and
1 
* 1
thunderstorms today and Friday.
Winds light except occasionally
u 25 variable near - showers. Low tonight, high Friday at Pentic­
ton, 55 and 85. ,
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of Used 
Homes Under Study
Not more than 5c per copy Eight Pages
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government was urged today to 
take action to create a "used 
house market" as fluid as the 
used car market.
The suggestion was placed be­
fore the Senate finance commit­
tee by Maurice Joube'rt, president 
of the National, House Builders 
Association, representing 34 lo­
cal builders’ organizations across 
Canada.
Mr. Joubert proposed that the 
National Housing Act be amend­
ed to make possible the purchase 
of used homes under the legisla­
tion. The act at present provides 
only for the financing of new 
homes.
Many low-income Canadians, 
Mr. Joubert said, are unable to 
raise the down payment on a 
new home. They are unable to 
buy a used home because a high 
down payment also is necessary 
to enable the owner to realize his 
equity.
Senator William Wall (L-Man-
YOUNG GIRL DIES IN  DENTIST'S 
CHAIR AFTER ANAESTHETIC
VANCOUVER (CP)—A nine-year-old girl died in a Vancou­
ver dentist’s chair Wednesday after being given an injection of 
a  local anaesthetic.
The girl, Phyllis Bennett, apparently fainted a few, seconds 
after the injection. She did not regain consciousness despite 
efforts of an inhalator squad to revive her.
The dentist. Dr. C. B. Wales, told police he put-tjje girl’s 
head between her knees when he noticed she had fainted. He 
said he then called a doctor in a nearby' office- The inhalator 
squad was called after emergency treatment failed, and v/orked 
over the child for an hour. ,
Police said an itjquest will be held.
Release
^  By BOB CLARK
GUANTANAMO, (kiba (AP)
A broadcast from the mountain 
headquarters of rebel leader Fidel 
Castro today ordered the release 
of all Americans and Cmiadians 
held by rebels in the mountain 
jungles near here. Five kidnap­
ped , by bands under Castro’s 
brother Raul were released last 
night.
The broadcast said Castro knew, 
nothing about the kidnapping of 
47 'Americans and three Cana­
dians, "due to difficulties in^com- 
munications.”  It said Castro or-
the northern section of rebellious 
Oriente province.
Park Wollam, U.S. consul at 
Santiago, flew to this big U.S. 
navnl base Wednesday aboard a 
nayy helicopter with five of the 
12 engineers seized 'by'Castro’s 
men at the Moa Mining Company 
in northeastern Cuba last'Thurs­
day night. Edward Cannon, 53, of 
Cornwall, Ont., was one of the 
five.
Darkness halted the flights af­
ter the first two loads were 
brought in. The helicopter was 
ready to resume operations to­
day. '
In all, the rebels kidnapped 46 
Americans "and three Canadians 
and spirited them into the moun­
tains of Oriente from which Cas­
tro has carried on his guerilla 
campaign.
NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE
Wollam and vice-consul Henry 
Wlecha were sent during the 
weekend to get in touch with the 
rebels. Wiecha remained in the 
hills to continue negotiations for 
the 44 still held.
Wollam indicated he , hoped 
those still held would be freed 
soon. He added that he had seen 
a number of the men scattered 
•in various small rebel canips. 
"They are all fine and in good 
health,”- he said.
Cannon said he wds present at 
the conference with Raul Castro 
and the rebel leader—brother of 
Fidel—promised to stop kidnap­
ping foreigners.
Asked if he will return to the 
mining project from which he 
was kidnapped along 'with engin­
eer Harold G. Kristjanson, 37̂  of 
Gjraldton,
I  dpnVfear-those people,” he 
added..-' ^
He did not say if he would con­
tinue with plans to have his wife, 
now living in Cornwall, join him 
at Moa;
The third Canadian seized by 
the rebels is Richard Sargent, 
about 50, of Toronto. He is a 
sugar mill executive. - 
WEARY AFTER RELEASE
The five who reached hbre 
looked weary after five days of 
captivity. Some were unshaven 
and most w o r e ,  dirt - stained 
clothes. But they praised their 
captors, and Anthony Chamber- 
lain of Coral Gables, Fla., said a 
rebel doctor even treated him for 
chronic headaches.
rWe were treated fine all the 
time and made a lot of friends," 
said ■ Henry JSalmonson ' of Port­
land, Ore.
Judging from his statements, 
the rebels planned • tlie kidnap 
campaign to d r a m t i z e  their 
charges that the United States is 
lielping President Fulgencio Ba­
tista's campaign to crush the 
rebels.
U.K. Peer Snipes 
At Royalty Again
_L(}NDON (Reuters)—A young 
British peer, bent on beefing up 
the monarchy, boiled Into print 
again today with some new ideas 
on how the Queen should reign. 
Lord Altrincham published sug- 
Rcstlons for lifting the British 
monarchy out of the "humdi'um." 
lie allowed 11 months for the 
howls which greeted his first puh- 
lie criticism of the royal circle 
to die down, '
His article In the July issue of 
the magazine National and Eng« 
llsh Review, which ho edits, sdg- 
Rests that if the monarchy is to 
survive at all it must pay more 
attention to the Commonwealth. 
PAHTIMES FIRST 
He urges the Queen to take up 
successive periods of residence in 
other Commonwealth counties 
and blasts the practice which 
puts Commonwealth work "sec­
ondary" to royal duties and 
pastimes In England.
The 34-your-old aristocrat notes 
hat the Queen took'timo to watch 
ho spring horse show In England 
tml delogatod Princess Marjarot 
0 off elute ut ilie April inaugurn- 
on into the. Commonwealth of 
the West Indle.s federation.
Ho dlHrnlBfiOR ns nonsense nr^u* 
ments that Royal Family life 
would suffer if the Queen moved 
from country to country In the 
Commonwealth, maintaining It 
would bo little more disruptive 
than her shifts from palace to 
castle In Britain Ihrougliout the 
year.
BIVINE RIGHT LINGERS
The poor also snipes at Britons 
whose adulation of the Queen Is 
based on the 17th-century doc- 
trine that monaxchi rule by di-
vine rlght-the direct will of God. 
Acccftlanoe of such a theory 
could "prove fatal" to the British 
monarchy, ho soys.
Altrincham sparked a bitter 
controversy lost August with his 
first aniole critical of the mon­
archy.
itoba) said easier financing of 
older homes would be a “real 
boon in the housing business.’ 
The association said in a brief 
tliat land servicing for housing in 
Canada is dealt with on a hand- 
to-mouth basis. This had resulted 
in the creation of a maze of con­
flicting, often non-co-operating 
municipal authorities.
"Their operations often result 
in expensive delays that further 
boost nousing prices.”
The brief said the growing 
scarcity of serviced land and re­
curring shortages of mortgage 
money are the two main problems 
faced by Canadian house build­
ers.
The association said the ser­
viced land available is steadily 
rising in price and this is re­
flected in the higher cost of 
liousing.
SUGGESTS STOCKPILE 
“Measures are called for which 
will ensure that the ' supply of 
serviced land will keep pace 
with demand for it. Even better, 
a ‘stock pile’ of serviced land 
might be created.”
The association was not pro­
posing installation of water and 
sewer facilities on every, street in 
areas designated for residential 
development. It was suggesting 
only the advance provision of 
feeder mains and trunk sewers.
The association realized that 
municipalities, which must pro­
vide serviced land, fall under 
provincial jurisdiction.
"Yet an issue of national im­
portance confronts us," the asso­
ciation said. "Because of the size 
and nature of the investment re­
quired, surely all three levels of 
government: muhicipal, provin­
cial and federal, can co-operate 
in evolving an adequate financing 
plan that vyill produce a reliable 
and steady supply -of serviced 
land." ‘v y - j







Canada, the brief , said, suffers 
from a lack of long-term capital 
for home construction.. If low-cost 
homes were to be built year after 
year the f e d e r.a 1 government 
would have, to dqvj§q.an,.adequate 
flnah^qlng [plan; '
Such^a' plaii ‘should offer, addi­
tional incentive to the lender; 
perhaps in the form of an in­
creased guarantee, supplement­
ary assistance to the house ’ pur­
chaser with, respect to down pay­
ment , and a special mortgaige 
fund created through the sale of 
national housing bonds.
ROYAL VOICE
Bristol police yesterday nabbed a 
man trying to tape-record the 
Queen Mother’s voice at a live­
stock fair, confiscated his tapes 
and grilled him for four hours. 
Robert Hyde, 35, said police 
"treated me like a criminal" 
after they broke up his ottempt 









THEY'RE ALL IN THE SWIM
'X-:,
A long line of prospective world-beaters learn the rudiments of 
swimming from instructress Sandra Hawkins at the Rotary-Red 
Cross swim classes. Lessons, started yesterday at both Okanagan
and^Skaha beaches and will be held daily except Sunday for the
ran o joined the classescan register at either beach.
Russia Calls for Plan 
Against Surprise Attack
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev called today 
for an East-West conference of, 
military and civilian experts to 
work out an agreement to prevent 
surprise - attacks ; by .one nation 
upon-; .-
v Khnishchev [ made .his proposal 
in a' letter to President- Eisen­
hower delivered in Washington 
Wednesday and released at a for­
eign ministry press conference in 
Moscow this afternoon.
He suggested the United States 
^ d  the Soviet Union take the in­
itiative in calling the conference, 
that the conference be held in 
the near future and that the par­
ticipants i n.c 1 u d e ; the United 
Spates/,; the. Soyijet ,yni,6n.,i."An  ̂
possibly represenfatives of some 
other government.”
WOULD SET DEADLINE 
Khrushchev suggested the tech­
nical experts work out recom­
mendations on measures to be
!E!xchange of Atom 
Secrets Proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Eisenhower submitted to 
Congress today an agreement for 
ah exchange of atomic weapons 
secrets between the United States 
an<L Britain to help meet the mll- 
tary challenge of Soviet com­
munism.
The agrpement was made un­
der legislation the p r e s i d e n t  




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Brlt- 
sh Columbia’s three-man Public 
Utilities Commission faces a bat­
tery of a dozen lawyers when 
hearings open today into the nat­
ural gas distribution dispute here.
Solicitors representing the city 
of Prince George, Prince George 
Gas Co, Ltd, and Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. will appear at the 
session In this city's now $1,800,- 
000 courthouse.
EYE SPECIALISTS APPEAL RULING
Licences Suspended
VANCOUVER (CP)-The coun­
cil of the B.C. College of Physi­
cians has suspended the licences 
of a number of Vancouver c,ve 
specialists for three months for 
engaging In a kickback sohomo.
Tlio suspension, will begin Aug. 
6, allowing lime for appeal. The 
names of the doctors Involved, 
understood to number mora than 
a dozen, wore not rcleasod.
Tho action was the result of an 
Inquiry instituted by the college 
following a ruling of the Income 
lax appeal board,
The appeal board hold that tho 
doctors concerned must pay In­
come tax on certain moneys re­
ceived from sale to a Toronto op­
tical company of stock in a com­
pany they controlled. .
Cecil L, .Snyder, assistant ap­
peal board chairman, ruled ns in­
valid tho doctors' arguments that 
the money was capital gain. 
l*Aill FOR UO OFIGHATION 
Ho said, "What transpired was 
no more than an Ingeniously con­
trived scheme to pay extra sum.s 
pi' money for n period of 10 years 
to Uw co-opeiaUng doctors, and
thus to assure n continuing rich 
volume of business to the Toronto 
optical organization."
The Bchome was estimated to 
Involve $390,000 payable over a 
10 - year period commencing In
Following announcement of the 
Busponston, J. L, Lawrence, doc­
tors' counsel, sold his clients 
wished to make this statement:
"It is tho opinion of our collcl- 
inr that the decision la not juatl- 
fied by the evidence and wo 
should .appeal."
Mr. Lawrence said the appeal 
will bo taken forthwith.
Under tho Medical Act, such 
suspensions can bo appealed to a 
judge of the Supremo Court.
Mr. Snyder, revealing the ap- 
peal board's decision last Octo­
ber, said a group of B.C, eye 
speeinllfitB had set up an optica! 
company as far back as 1924. Ho 
said tho assets wore bought in 
B-ll by Imperial Optical Com­
pany of Toronto and an agree­
ment was made that «ie doctors 
were to get at least $4.50 fat each
proscription or repair Job sent to 
Imperial,
EVOLVED 80IIEME
When a change In tho Medical 
Act made such dealings Illegal, 
Mr. Snyder said, tho doctors 
evolved "on ingeniously contrived 
acliomo" to retain their financial 
benefits.
Tho lax appeal board claimed 
this was an arrangement In which 
tho local -optical firm—tho one 
whose assets wern* sold In 1931— 
was purchosed byi Stondard Op­
tical of Toronto, a subsidiary of 
Imperial.
Mr. Snyder said the sole price 
of $320,000 was to bo paid to tho 
doctors oyer 10 years, Althougli 
each doctor was credited with 
one share, none know hoiy much 
tho others were receiving In cash, 
Ho said one doctor got as much 
as .$54,000, another under • $2,000,
"It was made eteur iu tvl- 
donee," said the board’s judg­
ment, "and It is abundantly plain, 
that each of tho doctors was paid 
In accordance with the protluc- 
jJvlty ol his professional prac-
ment must lie before Congress 
for 30 days before becoming ef­
fective. This gives the lawmakers 
an opportunity to examine it and 
possibly propose changes.
In his message to Congress Eis­
enhower said co-operation be­
tween U.S. and British scientists 
and engineers ~  which produced 
the world’s first atomic bomb- 
had "proved most fruitful" in the 
Second World War.
MUST POOL RESOURCES
The countries of the free world 
must again pool their resources 
to a much greater degree "no­
tably In the field of military 
applications of atomic energy."
Ho recalled that ho had told 
Congress early this year that It 
is wasteful for friendly countries 
to duplicate work when they can 
share information. Congress, Els­
enhower added, had responded 
with changes In tho atomlo en­
ergy law "on tho basis of which 
this government has Just con­
cluded 'on agroomont with the 
government of the United King­
dom which provides tho frame­
work lor closer co-operallon on 
usos of atomic energy for mutual 
dofonoo purposes."
Tho White House roloascd the 
president's letter and supporting 
documents. Including a joint let­
ter to tlio president from noting 
chairman W, F, Ltbby of the 
Atomlo Energy Compilaslon,
taken against surprise attack 
"within a definite period of time 
agreed upon in advance."
The recommendations of the 
experts _ could be referred for 
study- a t ; ,a..:siimmit' conference 
preUminary ...work 
would undoubtodly facilitate the 
adoption of decisions at such a 
conference."
. The Soviet premier brushed 
aside proposals of the three West­
ern powers last May 28 which, 
he said, showed no evidence of a 
desire to r e a c h ,  agreement 
against surprise .attack. ' ,
-In- Washiington Secretary of 
State Dulles said today new 
Russian proposal on the prob­
lem of preventing surprise at­
tack might lead, to technical 
military talks between the So­
viets and the Western powers.
Dulles said: "There are cert­
ain aspects of the note which 
seem to be unacceptable but on 
first reading, the note does seem 
to contain some promise that we 
might do in the area of inspec­
tion against surprise attack some­
thing comparable to what we are 
now doing at Geneva in studying 
the technical problems that would 
be involved if there were an 
agreement to have a supervised 
suspension of testing."
Kelowna Rrightens 
Up City for Royal 
Visitor on July 18
KELOWNA (CP)-Thls Okana­
gan city is adding a coat of paint 
and a touch of bunting In prepa­
ration for the arrival July 18 of 
Princess Margaret.
Wednesday night, the commit- 
^ 0  In charge of the Okanagan 
Bridge opening* authorized the 
purchase of $1,200 worih of doc- 
orations.
Eniortninmont during the days 
of the princess's visit will Include 
band concerts, a fireworks dis­




LONDON (Reuters) — A 
stunned war office today con­
fessed'it was true—a mounted 
sent^ , helmeted, plumed, 
breasplated, had spoken.
The sentry, a member of 
the Life Guard Regiment, 
distinctly said to. a tourist 
guide: who was telling a party 
of American tourists .how life. 
'guards , heveir speak and
"Tievei''iffOve'oh*.dafy :■ ‘"'Ydû re ‘ 
a liar."
"The matter is being in­
vestigated, ” a war office 
spokesman said today.
It happened in Whitehall 
Wednesday while 34* Amer­
icans were waiting for the 
four o’clock changing of the 
guard.
The sentry sat motionless 
and stony-faced, his helmet 
and breastplate glistening, 
his scarlet tunic and white 
breeches spotless.
The guide was telling the 
tourists of the traditions of the 
300-year-old regiment.
"These men, the picked sol­
diers of Britain, have the 
stiffest d i s 0 i p 1 i n e in the 
world," he said. "They can 
remain still, absolutely still, 
and keep their horses still 
too, for an hour at a time."
Then it happened. 'The sen­
try advanced his horse a 
, pace, lowered his sword from 
his shoulder, pointed it at the 
guide, and said clearly:
"You're a liar.”
Then the clock chimed, the 
changing of the guard began, 
and tho sentiY was relieved 
by a statue-still guard who 
never spoke.
Target is Off 
EnglishCoast
LONDON (CP)— Details 
of a purported threat by a 
pro-Russian American pilot 
to drop an atomic bomb ‘
near the English coast were
reported to the foreign of­
fice today by the Soviet Em­
bassy. .
. The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the threat was contained In 
a letter that ha;s been handed 
over to the foreign office.
The anonymous letter to the 
Soviet Embassy was signed "very 
muly yours, W.” and was ad­
dressed to Ambassador Jakob 
Malik. '
Thê  writer said he was an 
American stationed in England. 
He planned to drop the bomb ' 
during a routine flight "at some 
point in the North Sea not very 
far from the coast of England.'* 
The S o v i e t  announcements 
quoted the letter writer sa say- mg:
I can help your country a  ' 
great deal and it’s my firm in- • 
tention to do so soon. Enough 
water has passed under the 
bridge and its time to act. . . ,  : 
TURNED BACKS 
“Dulles and NATO have turned' 
their backs on the good will ex­
tended to them by the Russian 
leaders. Dulles will- have to 'b e  
forced to accept that good will."
The viriter said his target would 
be far enough off the English 
coast "so that too many people 
won’t be killed. Our D-Day will' ’ 
be sometime after July 1.”
Car Hit Speed of
Crash, Jury Told /
OLIVER — A 27-year-oId ' Am­
erican had been driving at speeds . 
exceeding 100 miles-an-hour be­
fore the crash at Galagher Lake 
comer in which he and two .pas- - 
sengers were killed, an inquest 
jury was told Wfednesday.
The jury found that Kenneth : 
Pierre Philip, 18, of Penticton ; 
Indian Reserve died of suffoca- ? 
tion after being pinned .under, the 
car driven by John August Gorr ' 
of Brewster, Wash. „ '
The jury noted that "Mr. Gorr, i 
according to evidence, was driv­
ing at an excessive speed and in 
a careless manner."
The other passenger killed was ■ 
William Joseph Louie, 35, of Oli­
ver Indian Reserve, who died in 
hospital from multiple injuries 
received when the oar left the 
highway and overturned at 11:40 
a.m. on June 8.
Four passengers injured in the 
crash, four miles north of here, 
were Larry Kruger, Joseph Bap. 
tiste, Matthew Baptiste and Fred­
erick Baptiste, all of Oliver.
Evidence was given that Gorr 
"made the tires squeaL rounding 
comers and was jumping up and 
down" while driving from Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve to Oliver.
RCAF Units Under 
Control of NORAD
OTTAWA (CP) -  The RCAF today.
nine jot Interceptor squadrons 
and all Its radar stations have 
boon placed under tho operational 
control of North American Air 
Dofonco Command, It was learned
Seamen Vote 
OnQpv'tPlan
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Striking 
seamen were to vote today on a 
government proposal that they 
return to work and agree to arbi­
tration of their wage dispute wUh 
Canadian Pacltlo Railway.
T h o  Sonfarors International 
Union is conducting its vote In 
Vancouver, Victoria and Na­
naimo. Results wore expected 
laic today,
Norm Cunningham, SIU port 
agent hero, said his union is 
voting on tho proposal although 
It has not received a telegram 
from f e d e r a l  Labor Minister 
Michael Starr outlining tho gdv- 
ornmont’s proposal.
Earlier, ho said his union mem­
bers wouldn’t return to work un­
less the government ordered it 
that way.
Mr. ,Starr asked the three 
striking unions Wednesday to go 
buck to work and voluntarily 
subm t to arbitration of the wage 
dispute.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Prairie Croo Conditions Deteriorate
OTTAWA (CP)—Prairie crop conditions have deteriorated 
over largo parts of Saskatchewan and western Manitoba, the 
bureau of statistics reported today in another of Us seasonal 
surveys. Rain Is needed in many parts of the Prairies, but is 
a particularly urgent need In southern and central Saskaicho- 
wan where crops arc poor, tho bureau said,
Memorial Service for Rridge Victims
VANCOUVER (CP)—A memorial service for the 19 men 
who wore killed in tho collapse of part of tho new Second Nar­
rows bridge hero will bo hold Sunday in Empire Stndlfim- The 
service will bo sponsored by Local O? of the Iron Workers’ 
Union. Eighteen men died In the disaster, and a sklndlvcr was 
drowned in an attempt to recover some of the bodies.
Soldier Settler Needs More Credit
OTTAWA (CP)—Tho average soldier settler, needs more 
credit to get his farm on an eronomic bnol.«i, and ahould em­
phasize fruit and livestock crops rather than cereals, a par- 
llamehtary committee was told tftday. Results based on an­
alysis of 3,000 soldier settlers of the 75,301 who had benemted 
under the act to March 31, showed that the average farmer 
veteran needs credit amounting to $9,823 to put his unit on an 
•oonomlo basis.
. PJnpInR of tho units unaer 
NORAD's control follows one 
week after Sonoto approval of tho 
Canodu-Unltod Stotos air defence 
ppoomenl, signed In Washington 
May 12. Tho Commons approved 
tho agroomont earlier.
It was apparently Indefinite 
a loiter would bo sent to 
NORAD by tho Canadian govern- 
allocating the 
RCAF units to the command. 
However, officials said tho RCAF 
squadrons and radar stations now 
are under the effective opera­
tional control of NORAD bead- 
qupters at Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. I
control moans that 
NORAD, in oyont of war, would 
direct tho ovor-all air defence 
battle but that combat cummuiui 
would atm bo retained by the 
RCAF,
NORAD’s mnvn Job at tho proa- 
ont time ts to draw up a blueprint 
of air defence. This blueprint will 
lake Into account all kinds of cir­
cumstances which might attend 
an all- attack on North America.
In the event of war, NORAD 
would bo oblo to select imme­
diately the m o s t  appropriate 
parts o£ its air defence plan on 
which to act.
Tho nine RCAF squadrons arc 
based at Bagotvlllo, Quo,; St. Hu- 
bort, Que,; Ottawa, North Bay, 
Ont,; Comox, B.C. ’There are two 
at each station except Comooc 
where there le one.
iT.‘ \ - r y , y  * ' r',’ •.'".■S'.'-'
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“The Rigk of the Public 
To be» Informed ...........
A w ard  W inning E d ito ria l b y  W, E. Pool,
E d ito r B ram pton  (Ont.) C onservato r
The R ig h t of the P ub lic  to be In form ed . 
B u t th e  fig h t goes on today. Less spec­
ta cu la r  p erhaps and  m aybe less obvi­
ous a re  th e  insidious inroads of to d ay ’s 
effo rts  to  h am -string  the  channels  of 
com m unication. *•
W henever you h ear of a new spaper
' P e rh ap s one of the m ost taken-for- 
g ran ted  and, leas t app recia ted  R ights 
in  the  dem ocratic  w ay of life i.s our 
R igh t to be In form ed . L ike sun ligh t and 
fresh  a ir, freedom  of speech and  free ­
dom  of th e  press tend  to  becom e so 
m uch a p a r t of our daily  life th a t w e 
g ive th em  li tt le  thought. A nd yet, like  
su n lig h t and  fresh  air, those freedom s 
a re  ind ispensab le  to h ea lth y  grow th  
and  w ell-being. T heir rem oval would
stifle  our existence.
The seeds of co rrup tion  and to ta li­
ta rian ism  w ith e r and die un d er the  
b rig h t g lare  of unb rid led  and u n p re ­
jud iced  public ity . Com m unism  and F as­
cism  grew  strong  in those coun tries 
w h ere  a free  press w as stran j d. In  
C anada and  in  the. U n ited  S ta tes, the  
spo tligh t of free  speech and free  p ress  
sh riv e lled  on the  v ine th e  rid icu lous 
effo rts  of th e  Nazi bunds, th e  Com ­
m u n is t cells and the  K u  K lu x  K lan . 
T he h ighw ay-con tracts  and  P e taw aw a 
scandals w e re  erad ica ted  w hen exposed 
to  the  lig h t of public inform ation .
F reedom  fig h ters  a ll dow n th rough  
th e  ages h av e  strugg led  and  d ied  for
fioeKY"- p u Ll S S
NO H e  
OP YoufZ
TALKING METERS 
Sir:—The heading in a, recent 
news item in the Herald caught 
my eye and read thus, “New 
meter to stop mooching”;
The dictionary defines mooch­
ing as to beg, or to steal. Ho\y 
can anyone beg or steal from 
a parking meter?
Reading further in the news 
item, we read that an American 
firm wants to se)l a meter that 
would stop anyone from using un- 
expired time on a parking meter.
What is wrong with a motorist 
using unexpired time that has 
been paid for?
Almost all motorists use unex­
pired time and also leave time 
for someone else to use so no
one loses by this arraiigemenL' 
Another advantage this metes: 
s supposed to have it that.‘it ,’.» 
never needs repair. The only ma­
chine that never needs repair is I 
one that is neVer' used. The-^ 
whole idea is based on greed 
and, if I may make a sugges­
tion to the meter maker it Would 
be thus: Invent a meter based 
on generosity. A meter that 
would refund the unused por- ■ 
tion.of the deposit and have an 
attachment like a cuckoo clock 
that would call but when it need­
ed more pennies when time was 
up. It should also be able to say 
a pleasant thank you when money , 
is deposited, and a pleasant 





being  b a rre d  from  a leg itim ate  public  
m eeting , w h en ev er you hear of an o th e r 
b u reau c ra tic  re s tric tio n  on pub lica tion , 
your R igh t to be  Inform ed is a t stake. 
So is it in jeopardy  w hen a new spaper 
su rre n d e rs  conscientious ed iting  and 
new s-gathering  to  b lind  acceptance of 
p ropaganda  “hand -ou ts” .
Y our newispaper has the  challeng­
ing responsib ility  of keeping ybu in ­
form ed on all m a tte rs  affecting  yo u r 
econom ic, cu ltu ra l, po litical and  sp ir it­
u a l w e lfa re ; to  b rin g  you th e  fac ts  
w ith o u t fear, favo r o r p re jud ice,
A conscientious new spaper w'hen it 
figh ts  to  upho ld  Freedom  of th e  P ress  
is no t p u rsu in g  a selfish ob jective. I t  
is n o t m ere ly  seeking  g re a te r  license 
fo r irresponsib le  axe-grind ing  an d  m on­
e ta ry  gain . I t  is in  tru th  b a ttlin g  fo r 
y o u r R ig h t to be  K ep t Inform ed.
'% /V
V/Y€T
Libel Suit is 
Withdrawn by 
Maureen O'Hara
§ANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P)- 
Aclress Maureen O’Hara has 
;vlthdrawn a $1,000,000 libel suit 
against Confidential magazine.
Her lawyer said terms of a 
setllcmenl would remain undis­
closed.
Mis.s O’Hara and oilier Holly­
wood figures were sub.iects of 
articles in Confidential which be­
came the basis of a sensational 
Los Angeles trial in August, 1957. 
It ended 'n a .lury disagreement.
Later Confidential and its sis­
ter publication. Whisper, were 
tried again on the basis of the 
first trial transcript. They were 
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THE ROCK COLLECTOR
The Mark of Ignorance
A re C anadians th e  w o rst m ovie 
audiences in  th e  w orld?
A fr ien d  of ours w ho  has trav e lled  
a  g rea t d ea l says on ly  th e  Ir ish  a re  
w orse. W e, nev er h av in g  been  to  I ie -  
la n d ,.f in d  i t  d ifficu lt to  believe th a t  
an y  aud ience  could be  noisier, m ore  
gossipy, o r m o r e ’d o w n rig h t rude , th an  
the- people w ho in v a riab ly  s it ju s t  in  
fro n t o r  ju s t  .behind u s  in, local,T he- 
-.-atres.
E a rlie r  th is  w eek w e  had  to en d u re  
a  ru n n in g  questionaire  be tw een  h u s­
b an d  an d  w ife, a one-step-ahead  com ­
m e n ta ry  b y  a m idd le  aged  w om an to  
a  frien d , an d  the  vociferous com m ents 
of a sm art teenager, w h ile  w atch ing  the  
fin e ly  p layed  d ra m a . ‘‘B ridge on the  
R iver K w ai.”
O bliv ious to th e  people a tten d in g  
ju s t to  w a tch  the  show, th e  young w ife 
co nstan tly  asked h e r  husband  w h a t 
w ould  h ap p en  nex t. In  defence of th e  
m a le ’ h e  rep lied  in  g ru n ts  and  m ono­
sy llab les, b u t  he d id n ’t  have  th e  sense 
to  te ll  h is  spouse to sh u t up  and aw ait 
th e  outcom e of th e  m ovie.
. T he m idd le  aged lad y  had  a ll w ith ­
in  h ea rin g  d istance g rind ing  th e ir  
te e th  as she, obviously  hav ing  seen the, 
m ovie before , s tay ed  one stage ahead  
of th e  unfo ld ing  p lo t w ith  heavy  stage 
w hispers. Possib ly  w e  could h ave  cor­
rec ted  th e  situation  b y  sittin g  th e  w ife 
and  th e  m iddle aged com m entato r to­
gether.
T he teenager, w ith  the  courage th a t 
com es in  the  enshrouded  d ark  of the  
th e a tre , insisted  on a series of sm art 
a leck  w ise-cracks, w hich  he th o u g h t 
h ila rio u sly  funny, a t  each c rucial mo­
m e n t in th e  film.
T h e a tre  m anagers  . canno t escape 
c ritic ism  w hen  such th ings happen . In  
a n y  w e ll m anaged  show  th e  noisy o r 
o b streperous w ou ld  be  asked  to  leav e  
in  no  u n c e r ta in  term s.
A nd if th ese  w ere  th e  w o rs t fea ­
tu re s  of our audiences w e  coiild pos­
sib ly  to le ra te  th e  situa tion . B u t, alas, 
th e re  - is one w orse fe a tu re  in  w hich  
th e  m a jo rity  seem  to  join.
B ritish  p riso n ers  w ork ing  on th e  in ­
fam ous Jap an ese  death  ra ilw ay  a re  
m arch ed  in to  a  prison cam p com pound. 
T he  cam era  sw ings from  g rim  faces to  
to rn  an d  bloody fee t encased in  ro tte n  
shoes. Does th e  audience catch  th e  
sense of d ram a? No, it  laughs;
T he com m anding officer of th e  
troops is locked aw ay in  a  tin y  hovel 
fo r severa l days and  w h en  re leased  
sh ru g s off th e  assistance of h is  captors 
an d  staggers jv ith  je rk y  steps and  sup- 
erl) acting  across th e  p rison  y ard . Does 
th e  audienpe apprecia te  th e  ac ting  or 
th e  fac t th a t  such inciden ts d id  h a p ­
pen?. No, again it laughs as th ough  th e  
scene w as being  p layed  b y  C harlie  
C haplin .
I t  has been  suggested  th a t  C an a­
d ians do sense the, d ram a and  th a t  th e ir  
la u g h te r  a t the  w rong tim e is a re ­
lease  of nervous tension. W e find  th is  
suggestion  d ifficu lt to  accept. To us 
th e  lau g h te r is a m ark  of ignorance 
and  im m atu rity , o r a  sign th a t  m any  of 
us fin d  it d ifficu lt to  accep t th a t  such 
s itu a tio n s  as those p lay ed  in  “The 
R iv e r K w ai” did ac tu a lly  happen .
W h atev er the  cause, it  is h igh  tim e 
m ovie audiences grew  up  o r th e a tre  
u sh ers  k ind ly  ask the  noisiest m em bers 
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Sails Still Spread
I
All over the English-speaking world 
lovers of good poetry and pro.se will 
wish an old sailor, wlio had his HOlh 
birthday this month, many happy re­
turns.
John Ma.sofield, in n writing life 
that goes back beyond the turn of the 
century, has earned the respect of the 
highe.st critics and won the affection 
of readers not easily tempted lo open 
H book of poetry. He conquered us nil, 
except the very oldest among us, in 
our childhoods. The breach he made in 
stubborn, unlllcrary fortresses of the 
mind* may have begun with those 
novels which give freshness and r(?nlity 
lo the cliche — .once taken up cannot 
bo put down, But, soon, the vemos, 
lyrical and narrative, poured over the 
crumbling walls. A reader who was 
proof against Mr. Ma.soflold's art In 
m%y of its many phases would bo be­
yond hope of aosthetic redemption.
Sometimes hi.s appeal comes in sol­
emn beauty like slow, old tunes of 
Spain, lie can make a land.sman lung 
lo go down to the seas and a towns­
man feel the April wind and smell the 
daffodils. As a toller of tales he has 
been îs much at ease in rhyme os in 
prose. The pageant of a country day
and night has never been more vividly 
caught than in his record of a hunted 
fox. At his touch even the drab and 
the vulgar are tinged with romance, A 
lender sense of pity for all unfortunate 
beings, human or dumb boasts, lies at 
the heart of his attitude to life. In a 
generation self-conscious of displays of 
emotion ho can still bring an unaffect­
ed wetness to the eyes.
For 28 years he has held the office 
of Poet Laureate without allowing it 
to Induce in him falsity or pomposity. 
Ho has remained, as ho began, a shy, 
modest servant of English. While oth­
ers write for the few, he has never 
lost the common touch — the link that 
in all ages has happily bound some 
poets to the wider public, Mr. Mase­
field’s poems are learned by heart as 
n labor of love, They are gloriously 
quotable and — another rarity in these 
days — they can be sung. So, too, his 
plays have not been only for the 
study, but have successfully taken the 
stage. His ha.s boon a long trek and, 
in the course of it, he has made land­
falls which,will live on in all our mem­
ories. It is pleasant to know that his 
• sails are still spread.
(The Times Weekly Review)
Diefenbaker has rescued S.ir Wil 
frid Laurier’s portrait from hair 
a century of slumming, and ord­
ered it to be hung in our 
Minister’s official residence at 
Sussex Street in Ottawa, where 
it rightly deserves such honor.
The official announcement of 
this episode merely says: “The 
18’’x24” canvas (sic) was pre­
sented to Mr. Diefenbaker last 
week on behalf of Mr. Walter 
Davis of Brighton, Ontario, who 
found it in 1934 after it had been 
discairded for 25 or 30 years.
The unpublished history reveals 
the strong feelings of a Conser­
vative supporter. Mr. Davis halt­
ed his car at a filling station, and 
visited the primitive two-hole 
“comfort-station” behind it. In ­
side he spotted an oil painting 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, nailed to 
the wall with six rusty two-mch 
nails. He asked the gas vendor 
if he would sell him the painting. 
The merchant assumed that Mr. 
Davis was an American tourist 
who would not have recognized 
the face in the oil painting.
That blankety blankety blank 
of a blank has been nailed up in 
that appropriate place for 25 
years and he deseives to stay 
there as long again,” he replied 
to the would-be buyer.
Mr. Davis was insistent, and 
finally acquired the painting, but 
only on condition that he would 
keep It concealed from admiring 
,gazo for another quarter century.
I Now, that tiine has elapsed; the 
canvas has been restored and 
cleaned; and the portrait is ad­
judged by the National Gallery 
to be the work of the famous 
Canadian arfist J. W* L. Forster, 
probably a sketch for a larger 
finlslied painting now owned by 
the National Liberal Federation.
CHAMPION PLACK-KICKER
Another quarlcr-ccnUiry mem­
ory readied Ottawa last week. 
Jean Biidson, of llunlsvlllo, and 
now a nurse at tlio Toronlo Gen­
eral Hospital, used to work with 
Doctor Uornurd llynurd of Or­
illia, now Conscrvatlvo M.P. for 
Orillia. Visiting Ottawa for the 
first time on her holiday, she 
culled on her old associate in his 
paiilamoniary office, and there 1 
found the two of them, willi Joiiii .s 
mother, inlUlng over old times, 
Somehow the convcrstlon got 
around to the Grey Oqi, and the 
occasion last year whon the newi 
lirlmc minister, John DlofonbaU- 
or, dad In that famous Cowlclian 
sweater, iiortormcd the ccromon-l 
lal kicU-orr, I
Jean let her memory wander 
hack 'to- her high school days In 
Huntsville, maybe a quarter cen­
tury ago, when she learned 
French ami physical eduoalion 
from a palhstaklng toacTier who 
spoke French beautIfully and was 
skillfully athletic,
“When I saw the prime mini­
ster’s kick-off," Joan told mo, 'T 
almost wlslied my teacher could 
have opened that Grey Cup game 
Instead of her husband”. For that 
leacbor Is now Mrs, Olivo Dlcfcn- 
baker.
band Of Liberals is privately cry 
ing "Uncle” , forgetting that they 
are numerically stronger than 
the Conservative party was for 
most of the 22 years of Liber&l 
government.
1 Most MPs now have at least 
one private bone to worry on be­
half of their constituents. Doc 
Reynard keeps hammering away 
at those two locks needed to com- 
nlete the scenic Trent waterway; 
Doug Fisher from Port' Arthur is
wondering whether the Railway 
[Committee work will permit him 
I to fly to Paris for a short NATO 
conference; Moose Jaw’s Ernie 
Pascoe is closely watching the 
prospects for a TV station in his 
home town; Okanagan’s D. V. 
Pugh is plugging for Kelowna 
airport; Quebec City’s Yvon 
Tasse is promoting year-round 
navigation on the St. Lawrence 
River; P.E.L’s Heath Macquarrie 
is wondering about that causeway 
which would remove the “island” 
status; Timiskaming’s Arnold 
Peters is interested in reports 
that the price of gold may be 
raised by -U.S.A.; and Sarnia’s 
“Murph” Murphy is chairmaning 
the most interesting committee 
which has been hearing Resources 
Minister Alvin Hamilton outline 
a future far rosier than most of 
us had foreseen for our minera 
development.
N o t i c e
ALL SESISENTS
Commencing July 3, 1958 there will be 
a switchboesrd at the City Hall
JUST CALL 3043
and you will be connected with your party.
• PLEASE SAVE THIS NUMBER OR LIST 
IT IN YOUR DIRECTORY.
C o r p o r a i io i i  o f  T h e  C i t y  o f  P o n lio to n
NEW DAILY FLIGHTS 
TO KELOWNA 
VANCOUVER
Starting July 7 Canadian Pacific Airlines offers you new speed and 
convenience to Kelowna and Vancouver.
1, A new exclusive 20-minute direct service to Kelowna —  
arrive there faster than ever before.
2. The now flight to Vancouver doubles the service to the coast 
, , , morning and evening departures for your convenience, 
Mondays through Saturdays. Regular flights on Sundays,
Daily Flights Monday through Saturday
7 a
FLIGHT 11
Lv Kelowna 9:00 a,m. 
Ar Penticton 9:20 a.m. 
Lv Penticton 9:35 a.m. 
Ar Vancouver 11:00 a.m.
FILGHT 12
Lv Vancouver 6:00 p.m. 
Ar Penticton 7:15 p,m, 
Lv Penticton 7:25 p.m. 
Ar Kelowna 7:45 p.m.
M .P .h i n  d o l d r u m s
Humor and counter-rumor fly ] 
around the pnrllnmonlary cafe­
teria: “Wo will have to sit all, 
through August and September to 
finish the legislative program­
me,” or "Wo will adjourn early 1 
in August and bo callcrl back hero 
in Oclohor.” Luckily In one res­
pect, this Is one of Ottawa's cool­
est leapt sunny summers on rec­
ord to date- But while the weath- 
oh Is not getting memhcrB down,' 
the dullness of the parliamentary 
grind Is. ,
Commlltces and House prov 'ili
Take advantage of this new improved service 
whether for business or pleasure. For com­
plete details see your Travel Agent or 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
J k i R L I M E S
Prince Charles Hotel —• Phone 2947 
Wings of the World's Greatest Travel System
Kelowna-Coast Plane 
Service Starts Monday
KELOWNA—‘A two-hour air ser­
vice between Kelowna and Van­
couver is to be launched next 
Monday by Canadian Pacific Air­
lines, connecting with eastbound 
CPA planes at Penticton.
Daily flights will leave Kelow­
na at 9 a.m., arriving at Pentic­
ton at 9:20 a.m. and touching 
down at Vancouver at 11 a.m.
Return flights will leave Van­
couver at 6 p.m. arriving at Pen­
ticton at 7:15 and at Kelowna at 
7:45 p.m.
Twenty-eight passenger DC-3's 
wiil be used on the run.
Civic officials are still awaiting i Vernon has since gone on rec- 
word from the federal govern- ord opposing the development un- 
ment on the decision to lengthen til further study has been made 
and blacktop the runway at Elli- of potential airport sites in the 
son Field. The gravel runway is North Okanagan 
5,000 feet long but the city re­
cently purchased more property 
so that the air strip can be length­
ened an additional 3,000 feet.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson headed 
a four-man delegation to Ottawa, 
supporting the CPA application 
to start a temporary air service 
here and also stressing the need 
for federal aid to bring the field 
up- to first-class standard;
CITY & DISTRICT
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Communism Seen 
Man s Punishment
•'Communism is a disease sent 
to tlie world as a punishment be­
cause it has so long condoned 
social injustice. If we considered 
the whole world as our brothers, 
communism would be largely eli­
minated. If we knew each other 
bettier and looked at the world 
through the eyes of Christ — the 
eyes of love and understanding 
the world's tensions and difficul­
ties would disappear.”
These are the views of Albert 
Rakovsky of Westmount, Quebec, 
a member of a 27-person UNES­
CO delegation to Japan, who 
stopped in Penticton overnight 
yesterday.
WORLD GOVERNMENT 
A lecturer foifthe Baha’i World 
Faith which sees the United 
Nations as a stepping'stone to 
world government, ‘‘sm essential 
if mankind is to survive,”  Mr 
Rakovsky is on a lecture tour of 
B.C.'prior to joining the remain­
der of the. UNESCO delegation-at 
Vancouver on July 13. Last night 
he addressed a meeting of 
Baha’i Faith adherents in Pen­
ticton.
Purpose of the delegation to 
J ^ a n  is to create a better un­
derstanding and appreciation of 
cultural Values between Canada 
and Japan, their governments 
and people and also to make a 
presentation to the International 
Peace Library in Hiroshima.
Following the tour through 
Japan, which win last about a 
month, Mr. Rakovsky will make 
an around the world trip visiting 
Baha’’i communities and lectur­
ing^ to different organizations and 
service clubs from Korea through 
the Far East, Near East and 
Europe. He expects to return to 
Canada abqut the end of Septem? 
her. ^
He will also make -a survey of 
the possibility of intensifying 
trade relations and and establish­
ing new insurance connections in 
some of the countries he is visit­
ing.
 ̂ Bom in Vienna, Austria jind 
educated there in engineering, 
Mr. Rakovsky emigrated to Can­
ada in 1938 , and has made Ad­
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sive research'work in adult edu­
cation, psychology, human rela­
tions and international affairs.
UNITY, PRIME NEED 
In, an interview, Mr. Rakovsky 
emphasized-that unity was the 
prime need of the world today, 
The Baha’i World Faith, as 
founded by Baha’u’llah, a Per­
sian, 100 years ago, is striving 
for unity of all religions, unity 
of mankind and a  supemationsil 
government. /
'B aha’u’llah means "Glory of 
God” in Persian, he explained.
At present Mr. Rakovsky is an 
insurance executive, a charterec 
life underwriter and manager of 
the estate planning department 
of the Crown Life Insurance 
Company. , '
,He is alsQ.,;,chairman of^the 
Westmountf Baha’i community 
and a' member and officer in 
several international and com­
munity organizations.
,By D. G.
This weekend, Friday and Sat­
urday, July 4 and 5, is Kamloops’ 
big square dance jamboree. It 
will be held in their softball park, 
and on Friday night the calling 
will be done by a group of invit­
ed callers, while on Saturday 
night the calling and emceeing 
will be by Al. Bei’ry, popular 
caller and teacher from Vancou­
ver.
It is understood that many Pen­
ticton dancers are making the 
trip north to enjoy tills colorful 
event. Another chance to get 
your knothcad badge!
Also on Saturday, July 5, but 
closer to home, the Kelowna Wag­
on Wheelers will be hosts at 
square dance party in the bad­
minton hall (comer of Richter 
Street and Gaston Avenue). Danc­
ing starts at 8:30 p.m. and all 
1 square' dancers are cordially in­
vited. Callers are asked to bring 
their favorite records. Please 
bring a shack with you, and cof­
fee will be provided.
Among dances to look forw'ard 
to are the Girl Guide Campsite 
Benefit Dance, which will be held 
at the Summerland Youth Cen­
tre on July 12, sponsored by Pen­
ticton, Summerland and Peach- 
land; and don’t forget Oliver’s 
Apricot Fundae Dance on Satur­
day, July 19, with Bill French as 
emcee.' Also Peachland’s Jam­
boree on the same date, with Ray 
Frederickson as emcee. '
There were four squares at the 
Centennial Pavilion last Friday 
for the Peach City Promenaders’ 
weekly outdoor square dance. It 
certainly is a pleasant place for 
warm weather square dancing, 
close to the lake and the colorful 
fountain in the Rotary Park. All 
square dancers and callers are 
welcome at these free dances, so 
come on down and have fun with 
us.
Bumper Valley Stone 
Fruit Crops Forecast
A bumper harvest of stone are down sligliUy. 
fruits has been forecast in the Largest increase in cherry pro- 
Okanagan. * duction is at Kelowna, Oyama,
■ i
A provincial agriculture de 
partment survey reports excel­
lent growth almost everywhere 
with the cherry crop swollen to 
about 15 per cent above last 
year,
Orchards at Penticton, Nara- 
mata and southward are in bet­
ter shape than for the past two 
years. Apricots are reported as 
large now as they were at har­
vest time last year.
Total estimated crops of cher 
ries and peaches are up over 1957 
but apricots, plums and prunes
'58 Construction 
$45,000 Ahead of 
'57 at Half Year
SUMMERLAND — Building fig­
ures are still nearly $45,000 over 
last year's for the first six months 
of the year according to the re-
Irvine Adams. Summerland artist, whoso paintings have been ac-|port just issued by R. F. Angus, 
cepted for the spring salon in Paris and will also go to London for building inspector, 
the Royal Institute Show in August, is pictured with two of his' n f> rm its  is
pastels. One is a local scene in the early spring. The other, (bot­
tom), called “Ghost of the. Timbcrlinc,” was sketched at Rcvol- 
stokc. Mr. Adams works for Agar Logging Co.. Ltd.,^ketches in 
the evenings, and finishes.his pitcures at home during weekends.
He won an International Award in Florida 
another in New York, with his pastels.-
Photo by Redivo.
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, West- 
bank, Oliver and Osoyoos. Pen­
ticton and Naramata crops are 
cxpqcted to be about the same 
as last year while Summerland 
will show a drop in cherry vol­
ume.
An increase in the peach crop 
is forecast for all areas except 
Kelowna and Summerland. 
FLARE-UP OF MITES 
Growers in both Summerland 
and Penticton are battling a 
flare-up of orchard miles and 
have begun heavy s p r a y i n g  
against increasing numbers of 
woolly bear caterpillars and 
grasshoppers.
In tiio Summerland-Westbank 
area rust mite and European red
mite liave been prevalent with 
some leaf blackening and scorch 
already appeared on pears. First 
grasshopper sprays have been 
applied in tlie Westbank Grass­
hopper Control Zone.
Apricot harvest has begun in 
the Oliver and Osoyoos area and 
thinning of apples is well advanc­
ed with "quite satisfactory size”.
fiCClfilM-WINNING ARTIST
Cariboo Chorus to 
Sing Here July 12
A group of singers from among 
housewives, businessmen and oth­
er 'walks of life, at Prince 
George, which is well on its way 
to becoming an institution, will 
appear in Penticton a week from 
Saturday as part of a provincial 
tour under sponsorship of the 
E.C. Centemiial Committee.
$250 Fine on 
Im paired Count
OLIVER—Mike F. Hadikin, 32, 
of .Grand Forks, was fined $250 
and  ̂costs or 30 days, in jail, in 
default of fine, when he appeared 
before Magistrate J  .H. Mitchell 
in Oliver police court yesterday, 
on a charge of impaired driving.
Hadikin was picked up on High­
way 97 midway between Oliver 
and Osoyoos on the evening of 
July 1. RCMP„;5̂ îd the behavior 
of his vehicle was such that it 
was potentially ‘.‘extremely dan­
gerous” particularly in light ol: 





tions being planned to extend this 
Centennial year’s Apricot Fundae 
into a three-day festival is a wa­
ter show.
Arrangements are being made 
with the Kelowna Aquatic to send 
a group of talented performers 
to Oliver where they will present 
a water ballet and other acts tliat 
have been featured at the Kel­
owna Regatta. It is expected that 
local talent will also participate 
The water show attraction will 
be presented on Sunday, July 20, 
at 2:30 p.m. in what has come to 
be known as Carter’s Crat^.jsitu- 
ated in the new Centennial'Park.
Following this there will be wa­
ter skiing on Tucilnuit Lake un­
der the direction of Ted Trump.
Total per its issued up to the 
end of June are 77, representing 
$255,080 worth of new construe 
tion.
At the end of June, 1957, lliei'c 
a few years ago, and | were 75 estimated at $210,900 in
construction value.
During last month, 15 building 
grants were issued for $47,830. 
Last year in the same month 
there were 17 permits for a total 
of $76,325, which included the 
United Church addition of $35,- 
600. ______________________
Man, Boy Drown 
In Deep Quarry
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) — A 
has a wide repertoire including I man and a boy were drowned 
works of such composers as within three hours of each other 
Bach, Koschetz. Palestrina, Gib- at a construction quarry near 
bons, Franck, Burleigh, Dowland here Wednesday, 
and Richard Rogers, as well as Royal Benoit, eight-year-old son 
many authentic folk songs and of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Benoit of 
spirituals. I nearby Long Sault, was wading in
The group is directed by James U ^ e  pool’s shallow end. Suddenly
Formed only two and a half 
years ago, the choral group, 
known as, the Cariboo Chorus,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
General Contracting 
FUJITA BROS.
e  Loading Dirt and Rock Fill 
e  Hauling
9  Excavating —- Back Filling 
9  Ditching and Sewers 
O Welding in Pipes 
9  Land Clearing —  Levelling 
9  Grading —  Bulldoxing
OR BY RENTAL 
9  Loaders 
9  Backhoo 
9  Dump Trucks
Also
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
9  insured —  Licensed
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645




L. Johnson, who had aroused 
provinct-wide interest with his 
senior high school Legend Sing­
ers prior to organizing the adult 
choir.
Auditions are held each fall 
and replacements are made from 
successful applicants. There is a 
waiting list from which mid-year 
substitutions are made.
Oliver Stores on 
Summer Schedule
OLIVER — Effective July 1 
store hours in Oliver are on sum­
mer schedule of Tuesday to Fri­
day, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Satur­
days 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
There has been no agreement 
yet on Monday hours. Some 
stores are, staying Qpen Monday 
morning and others are retnain- 
ing closed for the full day. A 
meeting will probably be held 
shortly to discuss this matter.
he slipped over a nearly 90-degree 
drop into 40-foot-deep water while 
his mother watched in horror. His 
body was recovered about an 
hour later.
John Klarburg of nearby Lunen­
burg drowned about three hours 
later.
Witnesses said he saw the girls 
wading dangerously close to the, 
same sharp incline. He grabbed 
Carol and pushed her into shal­
lower water. When he reached for 
Gail, he lost his balance and the 
two went over the edge.
DUTCH lANITOD SERVICE
PROVIDING A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES — No. 7
Five Per Cent f or Running the City
INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Abitibi ............................ . 28%
Algoma ............... ...............  30'
Aluminium .................. . 26 ,
Bell ....................................  41% going
B. A. Oil ............................  42% ganization
EDITOR’S NOTE—The part 
of this year’s municipal bud­
get that is devoted to running 
the city, Is covered in this 
seventh in a series of nine 
articles on what Penticton 
taxpayers and ratepayers arei 
getting for their moneyi 
By VIC MISUTKA 
Any organization, large or 
small, has to spend some part of 
its annual outlay to keep things 
The larger the firm or or- 
the more money Is
[per cent, to keep the machinery 
of municipal government moving. 
This i.s the administration por- 
1 lion of the budget.
Closely allied to administration 
I arc general expenditures for .such 
items as schools, library, Civil 
pefcncc, museum, elections and 
municipal grants, for which an­
other $471,196 or roughly 20 per 
cent of the budget, is allocated. 
Largest of these is the city's con' 
tributlon for school purposes 
totalling $318,418 this year and ro' 
qulrlng a school tax levy of 16,35 
mills,
B C Power ...............  Â  I required to keep the organization
Can'ada Cement ...............*. 32 ................. .
Bank of Commerce ..........  49U f  ̂  fran  Pr«umrioe , ,  11958 budgct of ovcr $2,330,000, Is
can. Breweries ................. Upending $141,521 or about five
iX' '^•,,?*, ............................  nnni Irnnn ihi> nnlilnerv;Can. Vickers ......................  28
Cons. M & S ......................  20
Dlst, Seagram ............ . 28%
Dom, Steel ........................  21%
Dorn, Tar ..........................  12V«
Famous Players ...............  17Va
Home Oil "A” ..................  38%
Hudson M & S ..................  46
Imp. OH .............................. 45
Ind. Acceptance .......... . 35
Int, Nickel .........................  76%
MacMillan .........................  28%
Massey • Harris .............. 7%
McCoIl ...............................  !)7%
Noranda ............................  42%
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.3%
Price Bros. ..................... 40
Royal Bank .......................  65
Shawlnlgan ..........
Steel of Can..........
Walkers ........    28%
Anglo-Newf...........................  6%
Cons. Paper .............   3,3%
Ford of Can..................... . 86
Traders Fin.........................  40
Trnns-Mtn .........................  55%
Union Gas .................. . 82
MINES PRICE
Casslar Asbestos .............. 8.001 "Your newspaper has the chni
Cons, Denison ............. 16% longing rosponslbillty of keeping
Falconbridge ............. . 24 you informed on all matters af
Gunnnr ...............................  17% footing your economic, cultural
Cowichan Cop........ ...................GO Po»floal and spiritual welfare; to
Granduc  ..........................  ,1,3(1 bflnR you the facts without fear
Paelflc Nickel ............. . 45 f”vor or prc,)udlcc.” says Wil
Qiintsino ............................  t'i' J'̂ oolo lo «o oflltorlnl that
Sheep Creek
the e d i t o r i a l  dcparlmenls ol 
Thomson Newspapers, ’fho edi­
torial appears on page four of 
this edition.
Mr. Doole is editor of The 
lii'cnipton (Ont.) Conservator and 
is one of 42 who sulimltted editor­
ials for the conipetltlon. George 
Grace, managing editor of Tlie 
.Sudbury (Out.) Daily Star wins 
second prize. '
IU8IU FREEDOM 
l-'roedom ol the press is one ot 
our basic freedoms, yet lls intent 
and mruming are oilen misunder­
stood. It is for those reasons that
rests with ti staff of roughly 25 
permEUient employees at city hall. 
This staff includes the city clerk 
and city treasurer with their 
staffs, and the assessment, inspec­
tion and town planning depart­
ments.
Salaries and expenses of these 
employees have by far the largest 
slice of the administrative appro­
priation. A total of 097,690 is ex­
pected to be spent for this pur­
pose this y ear including $66,585 
for the treasurer and'clerk de 
partments, $11,193 for the asses­
sor’s department, $14,382 for the 
Inspecting staff, $2,*280 for car 
allowance, and $250 for miscellan' 
eous expenses.
.$10,200 FOR COUNCII., 
Indcrrmitles paid to the mayor 
and city council members get the 
second biggest share of the ad­
ministration budget, $10,200 being 
allocated for this purpose.
Another $8,000 Is going for print 
Ing, stationery and office sup- 
pile,7, $6,252 for legal and audit 
fees, and $5,500 for general ad 
mlnistratlvo expenses.
Postage, telephone and tele­
graph expenses will cost an cstl 
mated $5,432, including nddltlonn 
charges for Installation and opera- 
tion of a PBX telephone unit at 
city inll.
Town planning cxpcnRes are
The job of running the city and 
processing the multlUidc of Ivans- . .
.actions Involved according to estimated at $4,400 for the year 









Can. Allnntlo . . . . . . .
Con. Del Rio ........
F. Si. .loliii .............






Can. Cnllnrle* . . . . . .
In, Nnt, (inR
. . . . . . .  5%
Sun "A" ...............
Woodwards ............
city museum. The latter item in­
cludes $1,000 for extra expenses 
n addition to the curator’s salary 
and utility accounts.
Final administration item is 
$2,000 for advertising.
$23,160 FOR CENTENNIAL 
Heading the list of general gov­
ernment operating expenditures, 
other than schools, is $43,782 for 
municipal grants. Largest grant 
s $23,150 for Penticton’s Jubilee- 
Centennial observances including 
111,000 as the parks hoard contri­
bution to the centennial lakeshore 
pavilion, $10,150 for pavilion furn- 
shlngs and incidental expenses, 
$1,000 net contribution to publica- 
ion of the centennial historical 
Dooklet, and $1,000 for entertain­
ment of old-timer visitors at the 
ubiloe-ccntcnnial celebrations. 
Those are In addition to the 
grants of $22,500 made by the 
city as its contribution to centen­
nial pavilion last year,
LinilARY GRANT 
Another grant of $11,407 is go­
ing towurds upkeep of the Pen­
ticton Regional Library. This is 
made by each roniro participat­
ing in the library scheme, on n 05 
cents per caplin basis. Pentic­
ton's grant also innludos $108 for 
electric light at the library.
A furlher Inlal of $i),'22r) In sun­
dry flonnilons and grants Includes 
$2,500 1o Ponllclon Board ' of 
Trade; $1,0()() to I lie Poach Fos 
tivnl; $2,900 for publication ot Iho 
latest Board of Trade promotion 
al pamphlet; $850 vohato of taxes 
on .SI, .loaoph’s .School; $500 to 
central welfare commlUco; $450 
to the Okanagan Tourist AssocI 
at Ion; $40C to Penticton .lunior 
Chamber of Commerce; $250 to 
Penllclon Traffic and .Safely 
Council; $'200 to United Welfare 
Appeal: $100 to Iho recreation 
commission; and $75 to the Salvn
proved.
The capital expenditures also 
Include, $10,900 for new city hall 
equipment, and .$1,000 for tax sale 
lands subject to redemption.
Three Motorists 
Pay $50 in Fines
Mike Kinakin of Summerland 
paid a fine of $10 and costs In 
Penticton police court yesterday 
for driving through a red traffic 
ght at the corner of Westminster 
Avenue and Main Street.
Joseph Boisclair, 20, of Oliver 
was fined $15 and costs for drlv- 
ng while uninsured.
For exceeding the city speed 
mit, Kenneth James Tonro of 
.<amloops had to pay $25 and 
costs.
Thomson Newspapers named this 
competition "The Right of the 
Public to be Informed." Prizes 1 tion Army, 
were offered to wrltors of editor- General government estimates 
lals judged to be ti'.c ivvo best by also include $8,000 for Insurance
a commlUco of three. The com 
polltors understood that the win­
ning oclUorial would lie offered to 
all Tliomson Newspapers for pul> 
licntlon.
The Judges, wlio were unaware 
of tlio Identity of tho writers, 
wore B, T. Richardson, editor ot 
Tlie Toronto Telegram; Cliarlcs 
Bruce, general suporlnlondent of 
The Canadian Press and Henry 
.1, Foster, puhllslior ot Tlic Wel­
land Evening Tiiliune.
In addition to the first and sec. 
end prize ivinners, linnorablo meii' 
tion was given to editorials writ 
ton by A, Bunnan, The Dally 
.Sonllnol-Rovlow, Woodstock, Ont.; 
H, G. MacLean, The Sarnia Ob­
server, .Sarnia. Ont.: and V, Lau 












Th* ONLY ten drink 
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M.B.F. (Mutual Bond Fund) NOW during 
an uncertain investing period,—
THEN
convert your M.B.F. (at no extra cost) Into—
M.A.F. or M.I.F.
when present uncertainties are over.
1 ' I ' 11 l i
2 0 8 'ivi.iin S treet - - \
P H O N E  4 1 3 3 , .  ,, , , P E N T I C T O N ,  B .  C ,
N PENWOOD :
 ̂ BOATS ’
10' CARTOP
(fiborglasi) .........9 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
iPfywood)...........$ 1 2 5
12' CARTOP
(fiborglaii) .........$ 2 4 5
Reiin, gallon ........  $ 9*00
Fiborglaii Clothr yd. $ 2*00 
Call Bob GordoPf Anytime
Penwood Products
3 Va miloi out Naramata Rd.
i ' ' * “ v* \
coverage of various kinds on city 
properly and $4,1.50 for delegates' 
and enlertninmeni expenses at 
municipal convoutions,
ELECTION EXI’ENSEN 
Other estimates in this category 
are $1,325 for civic election ox 
ponso; $800 for Civil Dofoncq', 
$550 for bank Inlerost, dlscoun 
and exchange and $50 for lax sale 
ensl.s. !
Capital oxpendllures provided | 
for under the ndmlnl.stralivo and ' 
general department are liendefl 
liy $62,001) for land purcliase. This 
Includes $17,000 for purehnso o f; 
the Rudd properly ns a site for a ' 
now sewage disposal plant and 
$45,900 tor development, of city 
subdivisions, Tho disposal plnnl 
site funds will bo reeovered If the 
ipropo.scd new sewage bylaw is np-1
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT)
Slop here for anything from 
a tank full of gai to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find u i on our toei to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
i i ..they both enfoy B L A C K  L A B E L 9 $
Ho likes its refreshing flavor -
she enjoys its iRildor taste -  that’s why
they f?ot together with Black Labe!,
tho beer that’s hrowort right here in B.C.
*
Keep a case on hand for yourselves -  
and for visiting-he's and sho’.s!
I
The C A R L I N G  *€tVCVtCS
/o r/rrr  h m 0  d flhw r]i phom
4 0 5 8
Tl\% a d v e il im e a t i& not publltilied oi tiisplayeij l>̂  tl\e Liquot Conliol Boaid oi theG oveinineiUoi G iilitih Culumhla^




PI«NCIPALS IN A WEDDING AT OLIVER, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Henry Brooke, with brides- 
matron, Mrs. W. N. Robertson, and best man.
Ronald Boweten. are pictured in the United 
Church following the afternoon ceremony.
Oliver United Church Setting 
For Brocke - Leake Ceremony
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport was 
installed president of the Pentic­
ton Soroptimist International at 
the annual banquet held at Sandy 
Beach Lodge, Naramata. Other 
officers assuming their positions 
for the ensuing term were Miss 
Jean Bennest, • past president; 
Mrs. Margaret Michie, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. J. W. Lawrence, man­
ager; Mrs. M. Faye, treasurer, 
and Mrs. M. E. Carter, secretary.
Mrs. Grace Shelly of Kelowna 
conducted the ceremonies held in 
the garden before club members, 
visitors fronjt* the Orchard City, 
and local guests, Miss Mary Mc- 
Innis, president of the Business 
and Professional Women's Club, 
and Miss Betty Thomas, of the 
Central Welfare Committee.
Miss Bennest addressed the 
meeting prior to adjournment for 
the summer recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson 
[Cariboo Street, are spending 
[two-week holiday in Victoria.
Miss T e ^  Hyndman, a Pentic 
1 ton high school student, has gone
Attendants Named 
By Dora Peterson
to Vancouver to attend the two- 
week band course given at UBC 
by the Extension Department.
The Okanagan shared interest 
with Alberta in the pretty cere­
mony Saturday afternoon at the 
Oliver United Church uniting in 
marriage Doris Muriel Leake and 
Stanley Henry Brooke, both of 
Kamloops. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Leake of Oliver, and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brooke, Disdsbury, Alberta. Rev. 
Sidney Pike read the nuptial 
vows before the altar, artistically 
decorated in pastel colored sum­
mer blooms
ther, the bride was charming in 
a bouffant gown of white nylon 
fashioned on graceful lines to 
floor-length. The skirt was misted 
by tierred lace, and satin ap- 
nh'ques defined the scooped neck­
line. A full-length veil was held 
111 place by a tiara of seed pearls. 
She carried a cascading bouquet 
of red carnations and stephanotis 
and wore gold and pearl pendant 
with matchfhg e a r r i n g s, the 
groom’s gift.
Mrs. W. N. Robertson of Pen­
ticton, as the bride’s matron of
Given in marriage by her fa- honor, wore a floor-length frock
SUHMEBLAND
Summer Recess for
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. Nyen and 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Don­
ald Nyen, with her small daugh­
ter, Debra, have returned home 
after travelling to White Rock to 
attend the wedding of the for­
mer’s sister. Miss Evelyn Nyen, 
and Rev. Edwin Erickson on Sat­
urday.
Miss Beatrice Thompson of 
Sherbrook, Quebec, and Mrs. 
Ellen Cole, Hartford, Connecticut, 
lave returned to their respective 
lomes after visiting for ten days 
n this city with the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke Thompson. 424 Pen­
ticton Avenue. When the visitors 
travelled west, they were met at 
Calgary by their hosts, who join­
ed them in visiting relatives there 
prior to coming to Penticton, via 
Banff, Lake Louise and Creston.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — We 
live next door to our only son, 
who is married and has two love­
ly children.
When Paul built his house, dad 
helped him every spare minute; 
and whenever Paul has anything 
that needs repair, dad is always 
ready to help him.
Howe^yer, when dad has sorne- 
thing to fix around our house, 
Paul never offers help, although 
I make sure that he knows about 
it. Often I ' have had to lend a 
hand even when the work was 
too heavy for me, while Paul 
sat in his house watchmg TV; or 
else had gone fishing.
Dad is a perfectionist in all 
that he does; very handy with 
tools and rather quick-tempered. 
Paul is slow, easy-going, sensi­
tive and rather clumsy with 
tools. He was always a model 
son except when it came to help­
ing dad in anything! And dad 
was always a wonderful fathter 
and husband, but rather strict.
of coral net over taffeta vvith 1 A ^eM ^ts have been 
matching bolero and mittens.
Her floral hair circle harmonized
.ha% uBhterl
Ronald Boweten of Lytton was 
best man and the ushers were the late Mrs 
Douglas Leake, brother of the^^H Brady as
brtdi. and Robert Potter, her her matron of honor 
brother-in-law. R. Guidi was wed- 
ding soloist and sang “Because”
during the signing of the register, and the s e n ^  attend^ts will be 
Mrs. Theresa Haughton was or- ^ is sJP a tSutherland, Miss Kiki Thodos and 
, ,, . . M rs. Pete Pavlumkis. Candle
reception followed m the jjghters will be Lola Brady, cou-
sm of the bride-elect, and her fi­
ance’s niece, Maria Karavais, 
and his nephew, Dick Peterson.
ganist 
A
church hall where the toast to 
the bride was proposed by Dave 
Suttie. Those assisting in serv-
Members of the Ladies’ Hos­
pital Ail.\iliary enjoyed a supper 
on the SS Sicamous recently as 
the two-month summer recess 
began., Formerly the annual so­
cial event has been a picnic at 
the Experimental Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Loan 
and their two children, Chris­
topher and Julia, are motoring 
to Ottawa to visit Mr. Loan’s 
mother and other relatives.
Donald Rand of Vancouver, a 
former resident, is to teach in 
the elementary school in Norgate 
Park, North Vancouver, this fall.
Miss Medori Matsu w'ho has 
been teaching a t Abbotsford will 
attend summer school after a 
short visit' here with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. A. Matsu.
Dr. J. R. Graham of Salmon 
Arm visited relatives here dur­
ing the weekend.
ing during the refreshment hour L^ust Peterson will be ring bearer, 
were Miss Judy Lutz Miss Kathy jjarry Gavales wiU offici-
Coates, Mrs. P. Bowden and Mrs. Greek Orthi^ox rites
M. Bowden. which will take place in St. Sa-
Mrs. Brooke travelled in a viour’s Anglican Church at 5 p.m. 
beige and brown printed sheath The groom-elect, son of Mr. and 
dress with a meadow mist green Mrs. Louis Franks of Bellingham, 
duster and beige accessories will have his cousin, Gus Franks, 
when the newly married couple | as best man, 
left on the honeymoon trip to the 
States and, Alberta. They will re­
side in Kamloops on their return.
Out of town gusts included Mr. 
and Mrs. Potter, Giscomb; Miss 
Rita Brooke, James Brooke, Mrs.
Saba Singh, Miss Purl Singh,
Miss Florence Coneybeau, Miss 
Meyeka Koboeshi, Mr. and Mrs.
DAD THREATENS 
TO PULL OUT
Although I don’t like to ap­
prove Paul’s attitude, I can see 
both sides; and I try to live' with 
it. But dad broods about it all 
the time. Occasionally 1 try to 
discuss it, to help him understand 
how different .they are — but it 
only makes matters worse. Dad 
will say I am siding with Paul 
against him.
Now dad is talking of selling 
the house and moving far away 
from Paul. He says we were 
happier when we lived a long 
distance from each other. I al­
ways tell him to go ahead if it 
will make him happier; but 
hope he/ won’t, as I love our 
house, and I for one get along 
fine with our daughter-in-law. 
She is a very nice girl, always
ready and willing to give a hand 
in anything.
Thanking you for your kind at­
tention, and hoping to hear from 
you soon, I arn, sincerely, —-S.L.
SON SIDESTEPS 
DAD’S CRITICISM
DEAR S.L. — As I  get tl. 
story, your husband with his 
perfectionist biiis, his manual 
skill and his quick temper, î  
invariably impatent — in manner 
if not in words — with. Paul’s 
performance in getting' things 
done.
Thus it simply isn’t in the 
cards that Paul would teel that 
he has any ^help worth giving 
from the father’s view, when the 
latter has a job to do. On the 
contrary, Paul is painfully con­
ditioned to stay out of the pic­
ture, if possible, and thereby 
avoid stinging criticism (voiced 
or implied), and the emotional 
discomfort of being “\Yeighed 
and found wanting.”
You mention that dad is al­
ways ready to help Paul. But 
that is a very different matter. 
Dad is sure of himself in his 
role of handyman helper, confi­
dent of his contributor-value — 
and probably eager to execute 
details, on Paul’s behalf. And 
when it is a case 6f accepting 
dad’s help, Paul mostly stands 
by numbly, 1 suppose — with 
mingled sentiments of respect, 
appreciation and inferiority feel­
ings.
that the father’s pressure atti­
tudes, throughout the history of 
their association, have stymied 
the son’s development — keeping 
him awkward, uncertain, nega­
tive; a taker rather than a giver, 
n the family relationship.
When a father rules strictly, 
.vith a firm hand, and appears in 
all situations to rate himself 
more effective than his son, he 
is killing the chances of man-to- 
mah ease between them, on a 
teamwork basis, in later life.
I suspect that something of the 
sort is back of dad’s difficulty 
with Paul. And that dad has a 
dim sense of having taken the 
wrong c.teY.eur os i,t-?mginif,h 
wrong course. Yet, longing to 
find ■ the right way, he feels in­
jured and resentful because Paul 
isn’t cooperating. But it’s no fair 
blaming Paul on that score.
For advice: It might be better 
tor Paul if his parents lived at 
some distance. But such a move 
won’t make dad happier if he 
leaves in anger; it will help him 
only if he takes peace of heart 
along. To gain healing insight, 
he ought to have a few talks with 
a psychiatric counsellor — say, 
on the staff of your local Family 
Service Agency. ~M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 




Your husband has an aggres­
sive personality, whereas Paul’s 
is more passive. And it is possible
The average general news page 
with advertising is read by three- 
quarters of the women reading a 
given issue of a newspaper.
igBilBSBS
Last tlm as ton ite , July 3
First show at 7 p.m. — Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
The Pen-Mar is fully 
air-conditioned and cool
Miss Eileen Arndt is 
from Calgary for a visit.
home
Farewell Party lor 
Pastor and Family
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Rands, 
Carol and Paul, were honored
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Manning 
and their two sons were at the 
coast for the weekend.
Mr.
'West
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Danallanko 
who have been living at Vernon 
and Mrs. Douglas Gow of [are returning to Summerland and 
Vancouver are- guests at will live in the N. 0. Solly house
A “FiTeside Hour" following the
c ' e v e n i n g  scrvices to, bid PrincG Ggof̂ g « O. Wri^nti 1 AUp|Y% favpwaII st tho g1o*?c of nino 
Vancouver; Miss Jackie'Raster,
Crossfield, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. with the church
J. Egerton", Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Robertson, Penticton;
here.
The family is leaving for North
M ;:-a;a MV.rDotiTas LeX^'and Vancô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Kelvin of Salmo.
r'l f" ►- > r
the home of Mrs. Gow’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
Miss Barbara Fudge, who won 
an lOOF trip to the United 
Nations’ in New York, will at­
tend the banquet being held on 
the SS Sicamous on July 9 for 
all B.C. delegates. The party 
leaves the next day tor the 
month-long pilgrimage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tamblyn and 
their four children have gone to 
Vancouver whore Mr. Tamblyn 
will attend UBC.
Miss Anno Boggs is homo from 
Normal School in Victoria and is 
leaving shortly to attend sum­
mer school there until August '22.
Jerry Howls of tlio RCAF at 
Comox, will! Mrs. Howls and 
tliclr two children, are visiting 
volntives in .Summerland and 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cltarlie Dodwoll 
and their cltlldren are holidaying 
with the P. G. Dndwells in Prai­
rie Valley.
Mrs. Tod Baynes and family 
have come from West Vancouver 
to spend the summer months at 
tltclr Trout Crook homo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaman
and family liavc been licro from 
the Fraser Valley, guests of Mrs. 
Beaman’s motlior, Mrs, • F.
Fudge, nnd oUtcr relatives,
.T, W. Miller nnd Gus Johansen 
have returned from a two weeks' 
fishing trip at Clearwater Lake 
near Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs, A. K, Macleml 
li.'ive gone to tlie (!oa.st. Miss Anne 
Macleod and Miss .lolian Berg- 
Mrome vvlio accompanied lliem
on Sand Kill Road, formerly oc 
cupied by Cpl. C. E. Piers and 
family who have gone to Prince 
George.
CAWSTON
assume the duties of pastor at St. 
Andrew’s United Church.
A skit "Welcome to Tokyo” was 
produced by five members of the 
church following which a gift pre-
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Roper of sentation of a 35 m.m. camera,
Edmonton were (recent visitors 
with Mrs. Roper’s sister, Mrs. 












Italian merino is used for a smart 
wool sweater that can be worn 
over pants, bathing , suits or 
skirts, which makes a pretty ver­
satile piece of sportswear. It is 
white with deep V knit banding 
in red and black. The banding 
extends to a shallower V yoke 
line in back. Shown with pants 
of black wool jersey.





Arthur Kennedy and 
Betta St. John in
“ N A K ED  D A W N ”
Action show,, in color. '
TONITE To SATURDAY
One complete show only starting at 7:30 p.m.
COIVMXA PieiURtt A *** SWICll fWOUCTIOS
THB BRIDGi ON 
T H E  R I V E R  K W A I
ONEMASCOK • nCHNKOlOt*
along with a sum of money for 
accessories, was made, by H. H. 
Boyle on behalf of the church. 
Carol and Paul were remember­
ed with gifts from the Women’s 
Federation.
After refreshments were serv­
ed those present had the oppor­
tunity to speak personally with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rands to wish them 
well in their new field of service.
CAWSTON NEWS
V 0 G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT
w ia N E to r
7A M D E H V
A K A t l S l
hv/hAiw
b e s t  RICVBBB  






Saturday Continuous From 12:15 p.m.
Admission Prices This Engagernent 
- Adults Students
Evening ___ ■.__________  $1.00 , 70c
Saturday Matinee ............  70c ; . , 60c
Children
25c
W H O 'S  F O R  A L E M O N
Mrs. John Worsfold has arrived 
home after spending three weeks 
In Victoria with her son and 
amily.
Seventy eoi;ly-day settlers In 
the Cawston district were din­
ner guests when the community 
celebrated Centennial Day on 
June 26, Dinner arrangements 
wore In charge of Mrs. E, Rtosh 
and Mrs. Burns,
PINES
LAST TIMES TONITE, July 8
First show starts 9:15 p.m,
Clark Gable and 
Yvonne De Carlo in
“ BAND OF ANGELS”
in technicolor
A ll h a n d s  p l u s  th e  c o o k ! T h e  fam ily  know s 
th a t  J e l l -0  L em o n  P ie  F illin g  is b u rs tin g  
w ith  th e  z ippy  ta n g  o f fresh  lem ons . . .  
a n d  o ld -fash ioned  hom e-jnade  g o o dness 1 
I t ’s a  c in ch  fo r th e  co o k , to o l
Y ou a d d  y o u r o w n  egg yo lks fo r extra  
rich n ess . T h e n  w h ip  u p  th e  w hites fo r a  flutf 




30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 




Lail' lim e i tonit« , July 3
First show starts 9:15 p m.




A superb action drama 
about the search for oil
Also shorts and cartoon
SKIRT INTEREST
I»Y ALICE ALDEN
will niicnd ilio band Hchool bo- Each lime ihcre is n gala evening, the draped skirt enjoys a wider
ing hold at UBC for \\\o weeks.
Mr .and Mrs, William Tun- 
lit’ldgp and lltoir H'nall son, Hoi*,
wfl’IUintl VtNU'iVS 111 111!'
Iiume nf Mrs. Tunin'lilgo'H imr- 
erils, Mr. anil .Mr.s. B. A. Tingley,
and more varied reprcBontntlon, So, no matter the lino, skirt inter 
ost is waxing strong. Incs da Roma did a beauty of a dross in tlssuc- 
thln, rrl.ip silk Inffota in a dollcnte shade of old rose ond gave It 
tl moat liTleroHilng skirl. Tlie lop is simple so Hint llie skirt hocomos 
(he ’.'leiil pninl •• ami there is plenty in «ee tt hn« Nometblng of a’ 
f.jinip Klmpe and is erntgltl ni the knee with roues of matching 
fal/ric, >'ni for every type, naturally, hut perfect for the slim, 
graceful woman who knows clothes and how to wear them.
7th  and 8th
TIOKBTM ON NAI.V 
rnNTIOTONi unltht'i rhKrmMS 
rrntidlon Miitld Orntri
rtllvAP, nrAim'i flrAAiPirj,
KKRI',.Mi;nSi Wl(l8r'« Dr/r noitdi 
SVMMr.NI.ANni Sport Onlr*
Adults • • • • I 
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Ipcll LEMON FLAVOR...
'jllS tr CONSISTENCY.•  • •
LL-O folks could make it so .goodi
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A Montreal businessman, Paul Haynes, wonders what is 
wrong with Canada’s youth of today.
Haynes, a former National Hocltey League star and the man 
wlio shifted Rocket Richard from left to right wing, is now pres­
ident of the Canadian Lawn Tennis Association. Naturally tennis 
is his prime concern in sport, but he is interested in the develop­
ment of Canadian youngsters in all sports.
He asks, "Do we need something to spark national athletic 
pride? Is there lack of support and direction? Are we leaving 
leadership to too few?’’
Australia is his example among Commonwealth countries 
of what can be done. The Aussies have been world beaters in 
tennis, swimming and track and field. These are the sports 
upon which they have concentrated and the results arc there 
for all to see.
In tennis, Australia with a population of some 9 million, 
has 700,000 registered players. Canada, with a population of 
17 million,'has only 5.000 registered players.
We agree with Haynes that something is seriously wrong 
with our athletic programs. A country with half the people that 
Canada has consistently runs us ragged in international com­
petition.
We don’t think there is anything wrong with Canadian ath­
letes. The few who have been successful in their chosen fields 
are proof that we have material as good as any in the world.
It’s our training methods that are at fault.
The Aussies have just shown the world what hai-d work 
and determination can do- '
A native Montrealer, Haynes played football and hockey 
during his athletic career. He graduated from Loyola College 
in 1930 and also spent two years at the University of Montreal.
In 1928-29 he was quarterback on the Loyola football team. 
His team won the intercollegiate intermediate Dominion cham­
pionship in 1928 under coach Frank Shaughnessy. now president 
of the International Baseball League.
Hockeywise, he joined the old Montreal Maroons of the NHL 
in 1930. He was centre and specialized in play-making and 
poke-checking. When the Maroons folded in 1935 Haynes shifted 
io the Montreal Canadiens and remained with them for four 
seasons. After the untimely death of the great Howie Morenz, 
■Haynes took his place on a line with Toe Blake, now Canadians’ 
coach, and Johnny Gagnon.
His best goal mark was 16 in a 48-game season. He added 
*25 assists to finish third among NHL point-getters.
As a scout for the Habs; he lined up such stars as Elmer 
Lach, Kenny Reardon, Glen Harmon and FJoyd Curry.
When Canadiens made him coach of their team in the Quebec 
Senior League, he found one of his players was a fiery youngster 
by the name of Maurice Richard. ^
“The Rocket liked to shift a certain way and the opposition 
was always ready for him,” says Haynes. “I suggested he move 
from" left to 'righ t'Wing. The next season he was with the pro 
club.”
■ " “I consider him the greatest,” he said.
’ Still a tennis enthusiast, Haynes was never able to play 
competitively because of his pro status as a hockey player. He 
served five years on the CLTA council and was elected president 
this year- He and others have been working Toward something 
like a “junior Davis Cup squad” in each province, leading to a 
national tournament.
He wound up by saying, “There are no limitations as to 
what can be done. We need fire and imagination in tennis and 
other amateur spoAs.”
»' •. * * * *** 
, \ -r " *̂3
‘Bad Deal’ Hurler
By WILF ttBUSON 
^anadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Lome Main, 
a fine tennis player by Canadian 
standards who never crashed his 
way into top international rank­
ing, is playing a new role with 
the same sure-fire confidence that 
made him strive for years for 
recognition among the world’s 
top amateurs.
As playing captain of Canada’s 
Davis Cup team which opens its 
best - of - five challenge round 
against Cuba today, the 27-year- 
old Main is going about the job 
with deadly seriousness.
He's intent solely on ■ making 
sure that his squad whips Cuba 
as expected and then is ready to 
give a creditable showing against 
the United gtates—although there 
is little chance of beating the 
Americans.
CAREFUL PI.AN 
The winner of the Canada-Cuba 
first-round North American zone 
tie plays the U.S. here starting 
next Thursday. Main, a ' Vancou­
ver native now working in Mont­
real, has been following a well- 
laid-out plan to bring the Cana­
dian squad to peak form.
Although making no outright 
predictions, he confidently ex­
pects his veteran team of Bob 
Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que., Don 
Fontana of Toronto .and Paul 
Willey of Vancouver will have 
little trouble in beating the Cu- 
bams, possibly by sweeping all 
four singles and one doubles 
match.
All the Canadians have had at 
least four years of Davis Cup 
competition and tough tournament 
play on grass courts while only 
one of the three-man Cuban team, 
20-year-old Raul Karman, has 
ever played for the Davis Cup. 
MEETS FONTANA 
Karman, ranked No. 1 in Cuba 
when that country’s top interna­
tional players, Orlando and Rey­
naldo Garrido, couldn’t get* away 
from their European tour com­
mitments to' play in Cuba and 
qualify for the. team, meets the 
2-year-old Fontana, second-rank 
ing Canadian player, in the open­
ing singles. ,
The other singles match for the 
first day brings 16-year-old Adolfo 
Minoso, Cuban junior champion, 
against the / 26-year-old Bedard 
Canada’s No. 1 p l a y e r .  The 
doubles—with the pairings yet to 
be named—will be played Friday 
and the two ccHicluding singles 
Saturday. The matches are being 
played at the Toronto Cricket 
Skating and Curling Club.
.t'n-.
A \
George Longstaff, a 26-year-old instructor while attending the 
school teacher from Powell River, I University of British Columbia. 
IS the Penticton Aquatic Club’s Since then he has been coach and 
new swimming instructor. instructor at both Oip'stal Pool
Aquatic Club officials announc- and Canadian Memorial Pool in
ed the signing of Longstaff yes­
terday. He will take over his new 
duties immediately.
George, who is now in Pentic­
ton with his wife Valerie, comes 
to the Penticton club with some 
first-class recommendations. He 
started his career as a swimming
Assault Wins it
South American 
Takes Lead in  
U K. Golf Open




Lawrence Takes 5th in Row;
New York Rookie Wins Spurs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
You can file Brooks Lawrence 
in that thin folder titled “bad 
deals by Frank Lane.”
The big right-hander, plucked 
from the minors by .Cincinnati 
after the St. Louis Cardinals had 
given up on him, has been the 
ace of the Redleg pitching staff 
since, running up a 41-26 record 
in 2V2 seasons.
Lawrence won his fifth in a 
row, all complete games, Wed­
nesday night with a four-hitter 
that returned the Redlegs to 
fourth place in the National 
League with a 1-0 decision over 
first-place Milwaukee.
GIANTS DOWN CUBS 
The Braves’ lead was trimmed 
to three games again over St. 
Louis and San Francisco as the 
third-place Giants defeated Chi­
cago Cubs 5-2 in' the only other 
NL game scheduled
pitcher Jackie Collum in Jan­
uary, 1956. He promptly won 19 
for the Redlegs in their near- 
iniss pennant rush of 
year he was 16-13.
was a shutout, no-hit relief job 
against the A’s.
Wednesday he allowed five hits - 
in seven innings. Ryne Duren 
mopped up after Monroe tired.
O’DELL LOSES 
Billy O’Dell (8-9) gave up a 
run on three singles in the first, 
’56. Lasth^®*! blanked the Yankees until 
the seventh, when Tony Kubek’s
Lawr^ce, 33, the Bull of the 
Cardinal bullpen when he had a
15-6 record in 1954, was traded 
to the Reds by Lane, then gen­
eral manager for the Cards, for
Indian'sBig 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
THE Phoenix Giants turned on 
an awesome display of power 
last night to trample Vancouver’s 
helpless Mounties into submis­
sion as the two top Pacific Coast 
League clubs got their go-for- 
broke series under way.
It was the Giants in a breeze, 
11-5, in the opener as they rattled 
out five homers and eight other 
hits off four Vancouver hurlers, 
including the cream of the Moun- 
ties mound staff.
The victory shoved the Giants 
up into first place and the Moun­
ties, leaders before last night, 
down into third place, two per­
centage points behind Ihe San 
Diego Padres, who won a 16-in- 
ning, 12-11 cliff-hanger from the 
Salt Lake City Bees.
The Seattle Ralniers while 
washed Portland 3-0 In the only 
qlher game played. Rain washed 
out Sacramento at Spokane.
Don Taussig slammed out two 
homers to load the Phoenix as­
sault. Other roundtrlppcrs come 
off the bnla of Phoenix's Willie 
MoCovey, Dusty Rhodes and 
George Prescott and Vancouver' 
Spider Jorgensen.
Glenn McMlnn won U (or the 
Giants, although he had 'to have 
help from Ernie Brogllo. Me 
Held storied (or Ihe Mounties but 
he took the long walk after glv 
ing up nine hits In only 3 2-3 
Innings of pln,V. Joe Hnllon, Jim 
Hughca and Russ Homan fin­
ished up.
Chuck Churn, Scntllc’s 6 foot 3 
Inch righthander, served up a 
six-hlttcr In blanking the Beav­
ers, He bested Elmer Singleton, 
n former teammate. Both worked 
the route.
The Ralniers got their first run 
—and the only one they needed—
in the first and finished up with 
two more in the . eighth. The 
Beavers threatened in the eighth 
when they got two men on with 
two out but Chum got Frank 
KeUert to hit into a force play 
to wash Portland away and pre­
serve the shutout.
The Padres and Bees went at 
it tooth and nail for five hours 
and four minutes before Stu 
..ocklin punched out a bases- 
loaded single that gave San Diego 
ts winning run in a four-run 16th 
nning.
The game went into- extra 
frames tied 8-8 and the score 
stayed that way until the top df 
the 16th, when the Bees broke 
loose for three runs, only to fade 
before San Diego’s spurt in the 
last of the 16th.
Salt Lake City got home ,runs 
from Ken Toothman and Jim Mc­
Daniel, while Rudy Regaldo and 




ST. ANNES-on-the-SEA, Eng. 
(AP)—Leopoldo Ruiz, 31-year-old 
Argentine Open champion, (shot a 
sensational 65 today in the second 
round of the British Open golf 
championship, equalling the all- 
time record for the tournament 
and taking the lead with a 36- 
hole total of 136. '
Ruiz moved out two strokes 
ahead of three-time champion 
Peter Thomson of Australia and 
Dave Thomas of Wales.
Thomson, winner of the qual­
ifying medal and leader on the 
first day with a 66, slumped to a 
one-over-par 2 today for a 138 
total. Thomas put a fine 68 on 
top pf Wednesday’s 70.
Ruiz’ round of 30-35—65 equalled 
the championship 18-hole recorc 
set by England’s Hemy Cotton 
in 1934.
The 6-foot-l Argentine took a 
me-over-par 6 at the seventh bui; 
lad four birdies on the front nine 
and an eagle 3 on the compara- 
“ vely easy third hole. He holed 
chip shots a t the third and eighth 
He had two birdies coming back 
Par for the 6,635-yard Roya 
An*ie's course isi5&-36—71.
Brlgjit sunshine broke out for 
he first time this week shortly 
jcfore Ruiz finished and began to 
dry out the soggy course.
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)- 
Defcndlng champion Althea C»lb 
son of New York gained ihe 
women's singles final of tlie 
Wimbledon tennis tournament to­
day, defeating Ann Haydon of 
Britain 6-2, 6-0.
On Saturday, Miss Gibson wH 
meet tlio winner of the match be 
tween Angela Mortlmore of Brit 
aln and Mrs. Suzy Kormoezy oi 
Hungary.
' Tl)o tall Harlem girl was at 
her best today against the young 
British southpaw who previously 
had upset highly-rated Maria 
Bueno of Brazil.
HAIITW IO  BEATEN
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  De  ̂
fending champion Pancho Gon­
zales hod U’oublo defeating Rex
j l 5 , ^  Masters round-robin pro­
fessional tennis tournament.
Ihc erratic Hartwlg won the 
first set 10-8 but Gonzales camu 
behind to win the Inst two
8*U| 6*2.
Panobo Segura won hli third 
victory, trouncing Lew Hoad 6-2, 
6-4. He is tied with Frank Sedg- 
man for the singles lead at 3-0. 
Gonzales is 3-1. Hartwlg is 1-4 and 
Hoad is 0-4.
CLEVELAND (AP)—The last 
of Cleveland Indians’ once-famec 
big four is leaving the wigwam,
A baseball era here has endec.
—an era in which four strong 
right-handers dominated Arneri- 
can League pitching and over a 
six-year period won three-fourths 
of the Tribe’s victories.
The last to go is 37-year-old 
Bob Lemon, the CalifomiM with 
an impish grin and a sinking fast 
ball that made him a 20-gaine 
winner for seven seasons. Waiv­
ers were asked on him Wednes­
day and he plans to leave Satur­
day for San Diego in the Pacific 
Goast League.
FELLER FIRST 
The first to go was Bob. Feller, 
who retired after the 1956 sea­
son. Last month Mike Garcia 
was waived out of the league. He 
underwent back surgery.
Still pitching, but not for Cleve- 
and, is Early Wynn, whose cur­
rent 8-6 record is for Chicago 
White Sox.
Wynn and Garcia joined Feller 
and Lemon and tlie Tribe in 1949. 
From that season through. 1954, 
when the Indians won 111 games 
and a pehnant, the big four aver­
aged a total of Vh victories a 
season.
Feller, past his peak days as a 
fireballer, got 85. Garcia con­
tributed 104 victories, Wynn 'won 
112 and Lemon’s total of 128 was 
tops.
An operation that took 20 
pieces of cartilege out of Lemon’s 
right elbow last winter failed to 
restore the old magic to his pitch­
ing arm. His-lone 1958 game of 
record was a defeat, making his 
liletime record 20-128.
If Lemon is not claimed by a 
major league team he will go to 
San Diego, Cleveland's farm club 
in the Pacific Coast League.
Morrie Martin, a 35-year-old 
southpaw purchased from St. 
Louis Cardinals for the $20,000 
waiver price, will arrive Friday 
to take Lemon's place on tlie 
roster,
A converted Inflclder, Lemon 
set a major league fielding reu 
erd for pitchers in 1053 by par­
ticipating in 15 double plays, 
When he came to bat in a tight 
spot, no pinch lilttcr was nceaect.
London, England, during 1955. He 
plans to enroll at the University 
of Oregon this fall.
STIMULATE INTEREST 
In bringing a professional 
swimming coach to Penticton, 
the Aquatic group are trying to 
re-invigorate interest in water 
sports in the city.
The club’s primary goals are 
to train and improve young swim­
mers to the point where they will 
be able to compete in swimming 
and diving competitions in the 
Valley, to teach sportsmanship 
and to proiriote water safety.
The United Commercial Travel­
ers have agreed to become part­
ners with the Aquatic Club in 
developing swimming facilities in 
Penticton.
Their overall plans for the 
Skaha Lake pool include building 
bleachers and improving general 
facilities. This summer they are 
putting in turning boards at the 
pool. Any plans for future de­
velopment will.fall in line with 
the master plan, laid down by the 
Parks Board. ,
BI-MONTHLY MEETS
The club is gpihg to hpld,bi­
monthly swim meets throughout 
the summer. Their big day will 
be Aug. 10 when they will stage 
their Aquatic Day in conjunc­
tion with the' Peach Festival.
Featured at toe event will be 
swimmers from' all Valley points, 
power-boat racing and sculling.
Mr. Longstaff will be giving 
swim lessons for, junior and inter­
mediate swimmers on Mondays; 
Wednesdays and Fridays. The 
lessons will start at 10 a.m. Ar­
rangements are being made for 
lessons for senior swimmers to 
be held in toe evenings.
As a service to tourists and 
adults, arrangements have been 
made for him to give private 
lessons. Anyone wishing private 
Instruction is asked to make ar­
rangements by contacting him at 
the pool at Skaha Lake.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Eddie 
Mafuz said indignantly: “We
want a rematch to erase this 
horrible decision.”
Mafuz, m a n a g e r  of Cuba’s 
Isaac Logart, was fuming over 
Wednesday night’s upset split de­
cision in favor of hometowner 
Don Jordan in a 10-round fight.
“This injustice may rob us of 
a chance to get a shot at Virgil 
Akins’ welterweight crown,” said 
Mafuz. “It gives them a chance 
to duck Logart. It’s a decision 
like this that causes investiga­
tions in boxing.”
The 25-year-old Cuban is the 
No. 1, challenger for toe welter­
weight championship.
There were no knockdowns anc 
Logart did what damage was 
done. Jordan, 23, suffered 
bloody nose in toe first rounc 
and a cut eyelid' in the third. 
BODY ATTACK 
Logart'went in front with 
powerful body attack and occas­
ional left hooks to toe face.
Jordan appeared to tire in toe 
ninth, but he landed a solid right 
to the head and a questionable 
blow to'toe body. Logart indicated 
it was a foul but, the referee took 
no notice.
Referee Mushy Callahan and 
judge George Thomas scored if 
fo rJbrdan, 95-94 and -97-95. re­
spectively. Judge George Latka 
had it 97-93 for Logart.
Now he’s 6-3 with tivo shutouts, 
giving up just one hit after tl'<e Bunning, the right-hander who 
third inning at Milwaukee in a was hard-pressed to win 20 last 
duel with young Joey Jay, who season and found it tough to win 
lost with a five-hitter. Gus Bell at all this spring, walked but tivo 
and Smoky Burgess each had two aad struck out five while win- 
c-f the Redleg hits, with Bell’s fly fourth in a row for a 6-5
ball driving in toe run in the Record, Gail Harris hit hiS sixth 
third after J o h n n y  Temple bonier and A1 Kaline, hitless in 
doubled and went to third on an three games, r a p p e d  a RBI 
infield out double for the Tigers. Ralph
Of™,;
Cardinal as R^y jSlonski! e So out wi  ̂ a broken
Schmidt and Willie Mays hit P®® bruised hand, 
home runs for the second con- Williams drove in all Boston 
secutive day. runs, two with a 500-foot homer,
Jabbo’s came ivith a man on ^^th of the year and fifth in
in the sixth, over-hauling a 2-1 games. The So.x had the tyr
Cub lead built on Lee Walls’ 16th ‘"S <‘'®
i r m p  r u n  when Faye Throneberry snatched
. Lou Berberet's pinch homer bid 
for the final cut. Camilo Pascual 
 ̂ (4-4) won it with relief help, al--
Schmi^dt No. 12 as Dick Drott lost jj-jough he had a one-hit shutout
^ j  T/r-u for a 3-6 rec- Lqj. ggyg„ innings after being idle 
ord. Stu Itoller won it for a 2-4Ljj,jgg June 10 because of a sore 
record, with both victories over Ujagĵ  cjjnt Courtney’s two singles 
toe Cubs,' but Johmy AntoneiliLj.Qyg jj, three runs for the Sen- 
had to get toe final out. ators, who bagged it with two
MONROE-WINS FIRST unearned runs in the eighth off
Rookie right-hander Zack Mon- Tom Brewer (3-7).
a
roe has broke into the topflight 
New York; Yankee pitching staff 
The 26-year-old pitcher led New 
York to a 4-1 victory over Balti­
more Wednesday in his first ma 
jor league start.
Manager Casey Stengel al­
ready had a waiting list of start­
ing pitchers on a staff that leads 
the American League in. com 
plete games and shutouts, not to 
mention that 9^2-game first place 
bulge.
Detroit Tigers knocked off sec­
ond-place Kansas City 5-0 on the 
four-hit pitching of Jim Bunning 
Washington defeated Boston 5-3 
despite Ted Williams in the only 
other AL game scheduled.
Monroe, a holdover from the 
spring rookie school ‘Who was 
farmed to Denver for lack of 
room on toe Yankee staff, had 
worked only 3 1-3 innings since 
being recalled June 15, and that
WAGE CONTRAST 
A fisherman in Hong Kong 
would have to work 5 weeks to 
earn the cost of lines and nets in 
the $15 fishermen’s kit Canadians 








Phono S166 1Z3 Front St.
CAMP OPENS
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes, a disappointed third in 
toe Big Four last year after three 
consecutive championship sea­
sons, open their 1958 training 
camp tonight at.Westmount Ath­
letic Grounds with only 19 hold: 
overs from last year's club.
•M i lk
•  Creani









Laying -  Sanding -  Rofinishing 
Lino and Tilo Specialista 
W all-To-W all Carpating 
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Penticton






Seat Covers and InsfallationI 




158 Main St. Phone 314 11
Phono Penticton 2816





Any Stylo —  F ro m ____________
SPORT SHIRTS -  PYJAMAS . . . Drop in and
7.50
look evor the wida variety of patterns and colors
LEN HILL
239 Main St.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phono 6126
CALGARY (CP) -  Calgary 
Stampedors of the Western lnter> 
provincial Football Union Wed' 
nesday announced the slgnbig of 
George Walker, 22-year-old quar­
terback from the University of 
ArkfirisQRi
The six-foot-one native of Risen, 
Ark,, was the third draft choice 
of the Cleveland Browns while 
a Junior at Arkansas in 1056.
m
BASEBUl scorn
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Washington 000 300 020—5 8 0 
Boston 000 000 102-3 7 1 
Pascual, Hyde (9) and Court- 
hoy, Brewer, Kioly (8) Wall (9) 
and White. W-Pascunl. L-Brewer. 
HR! Bos-Willium-s (13).
New York 100 000 120-4 11 0 
Bnlllmoro (XIO 001 000-1, 6 0 
Monroe, Duron (8t and llow- 
nrd: O'Dell and Trlandos. W- 
Monroe. HRs: Bnli-Willlams (1). 
Kansas Clly (X)0 000 000-0 4 '2 
Detroit • on 001 02x-5 14 0
Terry, Craddock (8) and Chltl; 
Bunning and Hogan, L '• Terry. 
HR! Det-Harrla (6).
National T,pacim 
San Fr. 001 003 100- 5 
Chlengo Oil 000 000- *2 
. M i l l e r ,  Antonclli (0)
.Schmidt; Drott, Elston (8) and 
.S. Taylor. W—Miller. Lr-Drott. 
HRs; SF—Jablonskl 17), Schmidt 
(12), Mays (16), Chl-Walls (16), 
Cincinnati 001 000 000—1 5 1 
Milwaukee 000 000 000—0 4 1 
Lawrence and Burgess; Jay 
and Crandall.,
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

















Phoenix 11 Vancouver 5 
Seattle 3 Portland 0
va
•/a
San Diego 12 Salt Lake City 11 
(16 innings)
Sacramento at Spokane post­
poned, rain,















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W 1. • Pet, GBL 
45 24 .6.52 -  
36 .34 .514 9 'i
36 35 ..507 10 
35 .35 .500 lO’i  
34 36 .486 l l ’i  
34 .39 .466 13 
32 38 .457 nS’i  
30 41 .423 16
‘ Amerloiun Assodatlon
Wichita 1 Ijouisvllle 0 
Charleston 640 Indianapolis 34 
Denver 11 Omaha 6 
St. Paul 6 MlnneapoUs 1
m ore
enloyment
n a t u r a l l y
■v„ i,k:k«





103 Vancouver Ave. 
Phone 3829
4 0 5 8
SIOKS* GAPILANO  
DllHW BRYUM ITiD
SS.4M
This advrttlsement is net published or displnycd by (he Liquor 
Control Board or by the Oovemmont of BriUsb ColuiaMs.
M e n ' s  D e s e r t  B o o t s
Men! TIpese casual desert boots are ideal for camp­
ing, fishing, beachwear, just plain leisure wear. So 
light, cool and flexible.
Soft shag leather uppers 
and foam crepe soles. 
Navy blue, brown, and 
beige colors to choost 
from.
8 .9 5 Complete Size Ranges












Speedy Result - G etting Ads- Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  
Thursday, July 3, 1958
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyman wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Janette May, to 
Mr. Arthur David Hickson, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hick­
son; Penticton. The wedding will 
take place July 26, W.'iS at 7 :30 





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE I-OTS
REAL ESTATE
WILL do alterations and repairs. IVs ACRES land, industrial zone 
Experienced carpenter. Phone Rosetown Avenue. Price $6,800 




HELP WANTED — rLALE
fitn era l  d ir e c t o r s
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone 5532. 141-166
NEW two bedroom duplex, one 
block from lake on Churchill Ave., 
$95 per month. Children allowed. 
Available now. Apply A. F. Cum- 
ming Ltd., 210 Main St. Phone 
4320. 149-154
MODERN furnished suite in Du­
plex available. Phone 2020.
154-172
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed­
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modern apart­
ment b l o c k ,  Century Manor 
Phone ‘4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
614 WINNIPEG Street, three 
I’oom suite, main floor. Private 





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600: E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
AGENTS AND BROKERS
WANTED—Good mechanic to rent 




Looking For A Real
DEAL?
WE HAVE ONE FOR* YOU.
I Here is a new three bedroom 
home complete with ceramic tile
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to.Serve' You 
5666 and 5628
• 6-tf
MUST sell, really clean 1947 Ford 
Sedan. Make an -offer. Phone 
4723. 153-158
1950 PLYMOUTH sedan, ’58 li­
cence, good rubber. $550 or best 
offer. Phone 8-2274.
Jaycees Return Home 
After Busy Convention
VICTORIA (CP) - -  About 600 Clayton J. Reeves, Lloydminster,
STEAM CABINET BATHS
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING j^jathroom. Full basement, hard-
features 1957 FORD Ranch Wagon, $2,500. 
^  . X iRicuyAiiuJN that you have been asked to pay Call at 999 Burnaby St., Trailer 7.
Both Registered Masseur and L thousand dollars more for in — -------------------- -----------. ;
Masseuse in attendance Lup nacf Offered throueh this ^® R  sale or will trade on a light 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE agenSr for $13 600 wiS $2,500 delivery. 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042[down. CALL DON DAECHSELiaff®** 5:30 p.m. . 153-172
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 4445 or 5620 AND INSPECJTl
136-161 th is  am a zin g  VALUE. MACHINERY
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc
You don’t want it? Then place 
a Want Ad in the Herald and get 
cash for it, as Mrs. X did with] 
the following ad:
"W b i t e  brocade graduation 
dres.s, small size; also three 
pairs good shoes and one pair 
gym .shoes.’’
For speedy results, use the Her-1
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
CONVERTED car-tracto r with 
back wheels,' 10.00 x 20—12-ply 
I tires. Can be used for orchard 
j cutting and discing. Best offer. 
PJione 3521. _______
TRAILERS
nepmarro B l r re i re iic-1 ■ - i i BARRETT TRAILER SALES
ton E S e e r ln g , 173 Westmin-1 columns., Phone| Opposite Prince Qiarles Hotel |New^ 15 foot A1 jo Trailers. $1,250
ster. 1-tf Phone 5620 467 Main Street
DRESSMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera­




FURNISHED room for rent 
at 368 Ellis- or phone 3524.
Call Aluminum paint bn yoiir roof de- today, 125 Westminster W.
148-160
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Apply. 589 Main Street. '  154-178
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Apply 464 Winnipeg St., 
Phone 6195. 153-172
fleets 20% of the sun’s heat, and 
assures a cool, comfortable inter­
ior for you. -For asphalt roofs, 
roof repairs and painting, contact
Andy Radies
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731
FOR business girl, furnished bed 
Sitting-room in new home. Fire­
place. Private entrance and bath 
Evening meal optional. Phone
3484, 153-158
HOUSEKEEPING room, stove, 
frig., TV. 760 Martin St. Phone
6668. -  153-158
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping-room with fridge, or 
Bleeping room. Phone 4967,141-160
614'WINNIPEG Street, furnished 
light , ihousekeeping room. Frig 
Close in. Phone 5888. 151-172
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
Lady and son require transpor- 
itation to Maple Creek, Saskatche- LOCATED O N  
wan this week. Will share ex- 
ipenses. Can drive. Phone S u m -IB tN N tl I A V t .  




ROOF TROUBLES? LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch
151-178
LARGE utility trailer, box 10 ft. 
by 7 ft. 6 inches with 4 ft. sides, 
steel chassis. Suitable for build- 
Nice 4 room modern bunga-jpK ® 12 ft. houM trailer or nmv- 
low, wired 220, basement, furniture. Phone 3481. Call 
garage, nicely fenced lot with at Argyles, Highway 97, Trout 
fruit trees..Note the low price, | Creek. 151-lo3
only $5,950. Terms.
delegates to the 23rd annual Jun­
ior Chamber of Comerce con­
vention w ere on their way home 
today, weary after & final burst 
of business and social gatherings.
The Jaycees made Wednesday 
—the last day of their three day 
meeting—their toughest day for 
work and pleasure.
They dealt with two important 
resolutions, decided on a site for 
the 1960 national convention, 
elected a new president, a new 
executive vice-president and eiglit 
other vice presidents.
For pleasure, there were tlie 
annual banquet and president’s 
ball.
Jack O’Rourke of Chatham, 
Ont., was elected national presi­
dent, narrowly defeating his only 
opponent. Bob Gilmour of Ottawa.
Both men had campaigned 
strenuously during the convention 
giving out souvenirs, plastering 
campaign posters on walls and 
holding ‘‘open house’’ in their 
rooms for 24 hours a day.
Bill Pike of Stratford, Onl., was 
elected executive vice-president 
by acclamation.
National vice - presidents, 
elected by acclamation, include
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
40 FOOT Rex trailer, sleeps sev­
en. Propane stove, electric hot $1,500 DOW N I water. 1957 model. Will sell
Seven room modem home, 4 ®9uity $2,350,





■ LARGE four bedroom home, fur- 
135-1601 nisiied or unfurnished. For fur-1 
ther information phone 4497.
142-1671
bedrooms, basement, garage. „  ,,
Ideally located. Priced forl^i^ rails  
quick sale at only $7,400.
153-158
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly furnish-1 
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from! 
the Post' Office. F. O. BOWS-I 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
$3,000 WILL HANDLE
Lovely 5 room modem home, 
oak floors, wired 220, gas I 
' furnace, full size basement, 
double plumbing. Nicely fur­
nished basement suite. All 1 
for. $11,500.
15 FOOT Shasta trailer. Phone 
4744. 153-159
LEGALS
Alta.; Douglas A. Wight, Cal- 
■gary; Neil Forsyth, Hamilton, 
Ont.; and Wilf Dowad, Clowr- 
dale, B.C.
Saskatoon was chosqp as the 
site for the 1960 convention. 
Losers in the contest were Ed­
monton and Kelowna, B.C. Ham­
ilton was announced as the site 
for the 1959 convention during 
Monday’s session.
PASS FLAG ISSUE 
On the contentious subject of a 
national Canadian flag, the Jay­
cees took no action.
Mr. Gilmour said that in his 
opinion the chamber was "not 
competent to consider design’’ tor 
such a flag.
"Not only are we not consider­
ing the matter but we are reject­
ing any suggestions made rela­
tive to the subject.’’
Resolutions dealing with reduc­
tion of the legal age to 19 from 
21 and an alteration to the JCC 
membership fee scale also were 
rejected.
Calgaiy delegates withdrew a 
resolution urging standardization 
of nursing training across Can­
ada.
A Vancouver resolution called
on the air transport board to ap­
prove competitive transcontin-.. 
ental air services. It was tabled . 
without action.
GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES 
Two resolutions were referred 
to the executive committee for 
further consideration. Both re­
ceived more votes in favor than 
against, but did not achieve the 
Iwo-thirds approval needed for 
adoption.
One, from Victoria, called for 
government - controlled lotteries. 
The other, from Quebec Jaycees, 
called for federal government en­
couragement of, and stricter con­
trol of foreign investments in 
Canada.
The only resolution adopted — 
tlien unanimously—called for for­
mation of a national committee 
to investigate bringing all Cana­
dian Jaycce units into individual 
membership in the International 
Junior Chamber.
The convention approved alter­
ation of the name of tlie organi­
zation from Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Canada to Cana­






Notice is hereby given that all
Province of- British 
are to send their
TOURIST ROOM. Fridge,, T. V., 
cooking facilities. 760 Martin St. 
Phone 6668. - 150-155
HOUSES
D • o l u- FOR sale by owner, spacious two 65-'PEET O F  LAKESHORE persons haying claime against, or
Brown S.Plumbing bedroom home with view and a • . . an interest in the Estate of the
For free estimates and prompt floor plan that is different. Land- FRONTAGE above deceased, late of Kereme-
courteous service, scaped. 1371-BaUour Street. ‘ This home is located in Low-
Phone 6614 ________________
148-1721 NEW three bedroom home. Large] ' for only $6,800. Terms.
 ̂ j  ̂ I kitchen and living room. Full opring Housocleaning basement. Automatic gas heat. I TO RENT 
Insured window washing. Floor $3,000 down, balance as rent, 
maintenance. General cleaning. Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
For prompt, fast service, calj 4405. 151-156
ACME CLEANING. SERVICE ' 5— - —
742 Argyle Street Phone 42171 West Summerland, a^active |
TWO room .cabins, reasonable 
rates.’ Very close in. 48 Westmin­
ster'; E. Phone 2442. 153-158
WILL give care^ to elderly lady 
in -my' own home??:4*li6ne 3063.
143-160
BOARD and room for business 
girl. Phone 4891. 154-156
BOARD and room for two, willing 
to share a room. Phone 4910 after 
5 o’clock. 154-156
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG man requires room and 
board in private home. Write 
Box J153 Penticton Herald.
FINANCIAL
132-163 bedroom house, full base­
ment, 220 wiring, 10 minutes from | 
stores. Phone Summerland 6652.
• ' 150-1551
Summerland and d K ered l^ '^ W j^  Eneeutora at '455
Granville Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C;, before' 10th .July, 1958, after 
which date the Executors will dis- 
Four room modern suite—I tribute the said estate among 
667 Ellis Street—$50 a month, [the persons entitled thereto, havT
ing regard only to the claims-of 
which they had notice.
ROYAL AUDIENCE
OTTAWA (CP)—Twenty - five 
Canadian air cadets, represent­
ing all 10 provinces, will be re­
ceived by Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip' at Buckingham 
Palace July 21, the Air Cadet 
League of Canada announced 
today. The reception will higli; 
light a three-week tour of the 
United Kingdom.
NEW LABORATORY I
MONTREAL (CP) — Construe-, 
tion of a new $700,000 technical 
laboratory is to start immediately 
at Du Pont of Canada’s Maitland 
works on the St. Lawrence River 
between Brockville and Prescott, 
Ont., the company announced to­
day.
Maple slipped through the lock 
without fanfare. She had been 
scheduled to make the trip July 
4.
PUBLIC SCHOOL FRENCH I
TORONTO (CP) — Conversa­
tional French will be taught next 
fall to gifted pupils in Grades 4 
to 7 in some public schools in 







' /  A
•coNTAcrr
Me Kay 
& McDonald_____ ,  .SMAliL housejfor sale on Maurice
PRIVATE money..^v^abla for street. P^^ ) v  , i
m S ? f o r  sale Bdx̂ 7, Penicton ULTRA modem-three; bedroom | ^ 0 3  £  $ t 0 1 ©  L t Q
Herald i.tf N.H.A. home for sale. For par-1 •
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
CASH immediately for ,mort- , , , ,
gages and agreements of sale at NINE room revenue home, double
discount. Phone Summerland 6467. Full price,
$13,800. Terms. Or will take
n f l E n n u A R i n i P R  1 smaller house in trade. Apply 




THE CANADA PERMANENT 
, TRUST COMPANY, 
and
CONSUELO ANN KICKBUSH 
Executors
[By:
Messrs. Shannon tc Lakes,
Solicitors,
KFWANIS HEAD 
CHICAGO (AP) — Kenneth B. 
Loheed, Toronto shoe merchant, 
won election Wednesday as pres­
ident of Kiwanis International. 
Loheed, a 32 - year veteran of 
Kiwanis and formerly a vice- 
president, was unopposed for the 
top office at the 43rd annual con­
vention.
WANTED TO RENT
TWO bedroom city home, furnish­
ed. Phone Mr. Burn at 4221.
154-159
ARTICLES FOR SALE 1 m i t, * . ,  u-------------- :--------------------------- AT Trout Creek Point, two bed-
OR TRADE — Dealers In all room home with 220 wiring. On 
types of used equipment; Mill, large %-acre lot close to lake. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new $.5,300 cash or $5,800 with terms, 





W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 I.ougheed Building 
304 Martin St. ■ Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. !•« L„hinet kitchen. Colored Pem-
USED General Electric Fridge, broke bathroom. Hardwood and 
cooling coil on top, in good con- tile floors. Automatic heating, 
dition, $50.00. 767 Martin Street. Two fireplaces, Full basement.
153-1.55 2.25 planted acres with sprinkler 
------- irrigation. Asking $19,500. Phone
SWEET CHERRIES -  15c per 2259 to view. 154-162pound. Bring your own contain-, 
ers and pick your own. Phone FOUR bedrooms, living and din- 
5939, 153-156 ing room, bath. Fireplace. Saw;
;—= ---- furnace. Big garden, lawn
raR E E  acres hay for sale. Phone shade trees. $3,500 will han-




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. • Phone 2837
It la results that count In Want 
Ada. Phone 4002.
O U S S ir ilD D  D ISPLAY RATES
D n t In u r t le n  t>*r tn rh  11.19
T h r» t eonwoutlv* <Uy>, p«r Inch lU i r i  
a u  (o n ite u tiv *  d ay i, p ir  Inch I  .05
fVANT AD CASH RATES 
O n i nr tw *  S ayi, I t  p *r won*, p t i 
In ttr lln n ,
T h r r t  ro n t tc u t lv i S ty i,  a ^ t  p tr  word 
p ir  In in rilo n ,
Six  e o n iirm iv i d ty i ,  a t p tr  word 
p tr  In tn rllon . ( i l in im u m  c h t r x i  (or 
10 w o rrit)
I t  not paid w ltliln  6 rin y i an additional 
C ha m  ot 10 p tr  e tn l.
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
E. H. AMOS ....................J
D. N. McDonald  ....... 2192 Transfer Ltd., of Penticton,
~7~i c ~  i British Columbia, made an as-
JUiy opeC IO l signment on the 9th day of June,
This very compact home, con- 1958, and that the first meeting 
taining two b e d r o o m s ,  living of creditors will be held on the 
room, kitchen and utility room, 9th day of July, 1958, at the office 
is for quick sale at the reducetJ of the Government Agent, Court 
price of $8,900, with $2,000 down House, Main Street, Penticton, 
payment. FOR THIS AND MANY B.C. at the hour of 2 :30 o’clock in 
OTHER GOOD RUYS, CONTACT the afternoon.
G. D. McPh e r s o n , 3826 br 6675
NEW IRANIAN RIINISTER
OTTAWA ,(CÎ ) — jMahmound 
Esfandiaryi former chief of for­
eign service personnel in Te 
heran, is to arrive in Ottawa Aug. 
1 to become minister of Iran in 
Canada. He succeeds Ali Mota- 
medy, who left to take up new 
duties at The Hague.
THREE STORES BURN 
COBOURG, Ont. (GP) — A 
three-alarm fire burned out three 
stores here Wednesday. Fire 
Chief K{ F. Baird of this town 
35 miles east of Oshawa esti­
mated damage at $250,000. No in­
juries were reported.
IN NUCLEAR RACE 
PARIS (Reuters)—France will 
begin large-scale production of 
plutonium — key ingredient of 
atomic bombs—early next year, 
sources close to the atomic en­
ergy commissariat said Wednes­
day.. France already is believed 
to have enough plutonium to 
make a  first atomic test soon.
HIGH TRAFFIC TOLL 
TORONTO (CP)—Traffic acci­
dents took more liyes in Ontario 
in 1957 than slayings, suicides 
and drownings combined, it was 
disclosed Wednesday in the prov­
incial police annual report. Traf­
fic mishaps accounted* for 850 
fatalities, compared with 808 in 
1956.
1531 Fairvfew Rd. - Phene 4113
evenings.
SIX by nine brown and beige T«rno
oval rug $35. Call at Valley -------— — — -
edge or Phone 2600. 1.53-154 CHOICE building lots. NHA np’
•'OR sale or rent, Chlckering 
Bros, upright piano. Phone 4742,
149-154
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices fold lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver,. 
n.C. Phono MU 1.6357. l-tf




LOT 100x154 on Vancouver Ave­
nue. Phono 4744. 1.53-154
L O fF at.TrouT~Ci’ocicTf"}^^^






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street ‘ Phone 3826] 
Evenings phone:
,7. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H, Carson .................... 5019J
WIP Jones ••••••«m , , , ,  5090
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 
23rd day of June, 1958.
A. T. LONGMORE, Trustee, 




MASSENA, N. Y. (AP) — A 
United States Coast Guard cutter 
jumped the gun by two days Wed­
nesday to become the first vessel 
through the Snell lock of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. The cutter
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”




318  Martin Street
NO FOOLIN’ V
There's no foolinf in our Used 
Car Deals. You know what 
you're getting. Every ear is re­
conditioned —  wo don't dis-' 
guiso a bad car with a bright 
polish.
‘57 Plymouth Savoy
A  beautiful V -8  in green two- 
tone and in immaculate condi­
tion. Has radio, air conditioner, 
signals,







LKVKI. N.H.A. approved lots with 
a lovely view, Will build to your 
own spcclflenlionR, Phono ,3908.
By EDNA USHER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
................................... ..... TORON’rO (CP)-Anti - Qirls-
H. KippT.,’i. 'i .. '.i ......... 3367ltinn movomenta arc m a k i r i K
G. D. McPherson 6675 more converts than the Christian
C h u r c h ,  says Dr. Theodore
Ronruit workers rapidly via Adams, president of the Baptist 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002. 1 World Alliance.
T
■ rK O U l.  NOTICKB
N O N -C O M U m nC lA I, I t .n o  p«r inch 
I t .a n  sanh loi lllr th x , Duatha, T u iia r’ 
ala, MarriaRaa, Knsasftmenta, Ra 
caption Notloaa anil Carrta of ThanKa 
13c par count lina (nr In  Memorinm 
I m in im um  charsa $1,ao a s r i axtra  
, I f  not paid w ith in  tan daya o l p ub li­
cation data.
COPY O B A O LIN C S
I  n.m, day p rio r to  p iih ileatlon Mon- 
ria y i throURh Pridaya,
13 noon Saturdaya fo r publication on 
Mondaya.
e a,m. C anoallitlona and C orracllnn i, 
A ilvertlaemcnta from  outetda the O ily 
o f Panlloton mtiat ha accompanied 
w ith  naah to  Inaiira publlonllon, 
Advartlaamanta should ba nhecliad on 
lha d ra t pnhllcaiion day. 
Nanapaprra cnn |o t ba rcaponalbta (o i 
mnra than nn« In ro rra rt Inarrtlon, 
Nam ai and ArirircMca o f boxholdara 
arc haul cnntiriantial. 
riitnliaa w ill ha hairt fo r SO riaya. 
Itir liir la  ton additional I t  repllaa arc 
te ha mailed.
T H K  PKNTICTO N H K n A L D
OLASSirncD orricn nouns
15 II,P. KVINRUDE willt tank, 
coniplololy overlmiiled, .$165, Also 
25 h,p. JOIIN.SON with tank and 
remole ronlrols, $285. Torms, 
Phono 2J15!h_____________ 4̂8-lW)
iF T n HOARD boat . - IdenTlor 
lamlly or fishing, 3'/h H.P. Briggs 
.Stratton motor. Both motor and 
boat robullt rearly for the lake. 
Price $200. Apply 481 Wade Ave. 
East. Phone 207.5.______ 15L156
FAST 20 ft. runabout, l¥o liTp'. 
V8 motor just recondltlonofl-, Hull 
also in first class condition with 
rcfinl.shod exterior. Complete 
Imrdwnre, lights, siren, romov- 
ablo cabin top. Asking $1,500 for 
Ibis .oulslandlng sport craft but 
any reasonable offer considered, 
Address Inquiries to Dr. M, E. 
Goissingor, 405 Hendryx .Sireol, 
Nelson, B.C. 1.51-1.56




'ro canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub' 
scrlpllons for this new.spnpor 
Good earnings on commission bn 
sis. Sc- the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
<]OHN HANCOCK,a  StePHEN HOPKINS
o f  W)a6#ac)\u5ett« o f  Rhode Is la n d
BOm filONBRS OF THE DEaHRATlON OF INDEPEHDOICE 
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Speaking Wednesday night at 
the closing session of the filth 
World Baptist Youth conference, 
the American clergyman saldi 
"We ate not the only mission­
ary faith In the world today. VVe 
face an awakened Buddhism that 
is making thousands of converts, 
especially In India and Burma; 
an aroused Mohammedanism Is 
out to win a world of Its faith; 
Moslems In Africa have boon 
making throe times ns many c o p  
verts ns Christianity."
"Christianity comes face to 
face In many lands with a new 
nationalism that oltcn la linked 
with religion and sometimes 
makes It difficult for us to carry 
on missionary activity."
Ho said Baptists must develop 
I indigonous national B a p t i s t  
groups,, to, preach to people In 
their bw'n language.
Bnptlals wore not the only mls- 
sion’ary body In Christendom; a 
"v ery  realistic" Roman Catholic 
Church was out to win the worlt 
and had more missionaries Hian 
Baptists.
"Our own and other mission 
nrlos are often denied' full re 
ligious freedom because of Calh 
olio practices and teachings," he 
I laid.
Dr, W, AV. Adams of Louisville, 
iKy., told ,lhe conference the "un-
"When a person becomes a 
Christian, he acquires a new nn- 
ure where there is no racial, sec- 
arlan, cullurnl or economic dis- 
Inctlon, or distinction based on 
0 person's sex.
'Why talk about Christ having 
the answer to the world’s proh- 
ems when you don’t sliow by 
your conduct that you have the 
answer to group distinctions your- 
stlf?" he asked the nudionce.
On sex distinction, ho said;
"In 2,000 years wo have gone 
lust about a foot down Ihc road 
to fulfilment of the Chiisllun 
Ideal, Wo have taken the major 
sliackles off our women. I know 
a handful of them In the ministry 
and they arc giving - every cvl- 
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Another beauty with radio and 
ju it  like new. . Nico grey col­
our and A1 in S2295
every w ay--------------  ^
’56 Plymouth Savoy
A  V -8  automatic in grain and 
yellow. Local ono owner had 
th ii car and kept it $2295 
in top ih ap o ----------  T * *
’52 Chrysler Saratoga
Haro'i an excellent V 8 with 
power steering, power brakii, 
radio, lignals . . .  in fact ju it  
about everything. ^ 1 2 9 5  
A terrific buy at....
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekday! Till 9 p.m. 
483 M a in  H I. r i i o n e  .3001
Toronto Using 
180 Gallons of 
Water Each Day
TORONTO (CP) -  Resltlenls of 
Motrnpolllnn Toronto, swcllorlng 
for the last three days on 90- 
degree heal, are using water at a 
record rate.
Oh Dominion Day, 230,000,000 
gallons of water wore used, 
breaking for the third lime this 
year the previous high mark of 
223,000,000 g a l l o n s  eslabllshod 
last year, All the record-breaking 
flays have occurred during the 
last week.
Resldcnls are using water ,nt 
the rate of 180 gallons each a day.
godly practice" of classifying The heat wave ha* brought no 
people by color, pockelhook or wai.er-use restrictions — the flrsi
AUCTION SALE lULY 5TH
At 2 p.m. — Located at
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE (B.C.) LTD.
32 Ellis St,, Penticton, B.C, »
“ UNDER THE WAREHOUSEMEN’S LIEN ACT’’
The Following Lots'will be Sold by Public Auction
LOT CT BOB
Mrs. Doi’oth'y Bloom, 18.59 
Robson St., Vancouver, B.C, 
(last known address) 
Rodroom Suite, contents of; 
trunks, boxes, cartons, suit- 
cases, nssoi'Icd luhles, toys, 
and other effects.
LOT CT 451
Mr. W. Helwlg, 706 .Toliu St.ill t
West, Whitby, Ont. (last 
known address.
Contents and effects
crates and 5 ho.\os.
of 3
LOT NO CT 010
Mr. D. E. Strobho, 1.49 Cal­
gary Ave,, Penticton, B.C, 
Bedroom suite, 'chesterfield 
suite, kitchen chairs and (able, 
coffee tabic, stove, washing 
machine and other effects,
LO’I' OBS’JP
Mrs. S. C. Nelson, Oliver, 
B.C.
Chinn cabinet, radio, washing 
machine, cook stove, crib, 
high chair, foot stool, table, 
and other effects.
NOTICE:—  The owners or anyone rcprcscniing these 
owners contact the auctioneer or Williams Moving & 
Storage (B.C.) Ltd. to clear charges against these ef­
fects prior to sale date. —  Smithson's Auction Sales, 




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Docs the 
younger generation lack a sense 
of humor Evidence points to the 
possibility that today’s young 
J f’ people have less capacity to 
laugh than their ciders.
Take a look at the film fare. 
Today, the movie business is sup­
ported by the under-21 group; 
without them, the film companies 
would fold. What do the kids go 
for? Dillies like I was a Teen­
age Werewolf and I Married a 
Monster from Outer Space. 
Older folks would laugh at such
SALLY'S SALLIES
-<9
“Female life guard! That 
-Should end our swimming 
thrills at this beach."
horror epics. But the kids takg 
them seriously.
And what is the status of com­
edy on Ihe screen? Poor. Com­
edy used to be a standard com' 
modity in films. Now there is 
cnly one comic turning out mov­
ies regularly and finding success 
—Jerry Lewis.
COMEDY LOST ON TV 
Comedy is also becoming vir­
tually extinct on television. This, 
of course, cannot be blamed on 
the youngsters. But if they de­
manded more comedy on TV, 
they would get it. The demand 
does not seem to be there.
The young people control the 
music industry today, because 
they’re the ones who buy rec­
ords. And look what they go for 
The great mass of it is tasteless 
and humorless.
The newfunnymen work mostly 
not in the mass media but in 
small night clubs, where their 
satiric barbs can be enjoyed by 
an enlightened few. You see noth­
ing like the great clowns—Chap­
lin, Lloyd, Keaton, Skelton, those 
whose insight appeals to the 
great mass of humanity. '
Where are the humorists, tlie 
pranksters, the fun - lovers of 
yore? Have they been beaten 
down by the age of uncertainty? 
Or have they just been ignored 
by controllers of mass medai?
Let’s hope only the latter is 
true.
soAi/rtJU MicHT BE •m'arrAf* 
O' *TH'SHOW--BUT I POAtT ,
T H IN K  O L D  
B E T S Y  IS  
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" T H A T  JIM  H A T  
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H U R Ry D E A R  
O R  YO U'LL  
M IS S  YOUR  
B U S
I’M  C O M IN G  
B E R E A D Y  
FOR YOUR  
K ISS
U VS
‘i t  ’
1 /  ' '
V rainiilllliiilj
T  O H , d e a r -  
N O W  T H E  
N E IG H B O R S  
, 'W I L L T H I N K  
W E  W E R E  
F IG H T IN G
PHIL,YOUR WORK DOES 
KEEP YOU AWAY FR0A1 
ROME-AW AY FRO/VlMe 
FROM PH ILDA!
BUT IT'? SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT I  IT WOULD 
BE GOOD FOR THE FAMILY 
MORALE IF YOU'D SETTLE 
HERE IN TOWN A IR F IE L D  
OFFICE EXECUTIVE!
WHEN YOU AGREEX >’̂ « m L  THE SENSITIVE, PROUD 
tn ftw P iiP V n u R  PROVIDER! PHIL,m y  N0YEL& 
BRIN© IN FIVE TIME9 
VOUR SALARY EACH
y e a r !
10 GIVE UP YOU  
WRITING AND LIVE 
ON MY s a l a r y , 
l U  CONSIDER 
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Opening lead—four of clubs.
. We don’t mean to shock the 
faithful, but it may surprise some 
to learn that the chief purpose of 
the Blackwood convention is not 
so much to get to makable slams 
as it is to stay out of unmakable 
slams.
-The trouble with most players 
who,use the four notrump bid is 
that they use it at a time whin 
they should be busy describing 
their hands with natural bids, in­
stead of trying to satisfy their 
curiosity about how many aces 
partner was dealt,
■ There are hands where the 
number of aces paiTner has is 
the key to how many tricks can 
be "made, but in the overwhelm­
ing majority of cases slhms
should be reached or avoided 
without inquiring for aces.
That a partnership has four 
aces does not prove it can make 
a slam, nor does the absence of 
one ace prove it cannot. Other 
factors are usually more deci­
sive. _
The hand on display illustrates 
the negative advantage of the 
Blackwood convention — how not 
to get too higK 
The deal arose in a rubber 
game played at the Boston Chess 
Club. North was Sam Stayman 
South, Larry Weiss. Strangely 
enough, on the preceding deal 
they had bid and made seven 
spades.
Then came this hand and Stay- 
man could not help wondering, 
when Weiss opened the bidding 
whether he was about to win 
two-deal rubber with grand slams 
back to back.
After Weiss had bid four clubs 
it became apparent a grand slam 
was Ukely to depend on how 
many aces and kings South held: 
The four ndtramp bid was there­
fore used and Stayman learned 
Weiss had two aces.
Twelve tricks were accounted! 
for, since there could be no club, 
diamond', or spade losers. The ace 
of diamonds would take care of 
one of dummy’s heart losers but 
not the other.
When South responded to five 
notrump with six clubs, showing 
no kings, grand slam' ideas had 
to be dismissed. The opposition 
became marked with,the king of 
hearts. And six was all that
TORONTO (CP)—Russian high 
school students are far ahead of 
Canadian students in science sub­
jects, says Anthony Frisch, a sci­
ence teacher in suburban New 
Toronto.
He bases his slatcmonl on a 
study he has just completed of 
Russian and East German text­
books.
“The Communists are capable 
of teaching their adolescents to 
think c r e a t i v e l y  in abstract 
terms, while we are mainly con­
cerned with the practical applica­
tion of principles.
'The Russians, are at least 
three years ahead of us in phys­
ics and chemistry. We don’t even 
have high school texts on astron­
omy and anthropology."
If Canadian s t u d e n t s  were 
asked to w r i t e  examinations 
based on Russian textbooks for 
the same a g e  group, “ they 
wouldn’t know in most cases 
what the questions were all 
about," he said.
Mr. Frisch is compiling a com­
parison for use by textbook pub­
lishers and departments of educa­
tion of Canadian provincial cur­
ricula and .the Russiem texts.
The Communists’ books were 
bought through the National Re­
search Council.
Bom in Austria, Mr. Frisch 
studied science at Cambridge and 
McGill. He ,has been a civil serv­
ant and an English teacher at 
Pickering College before teaching 
science here.
WHAT'S WHOHS WITH SHOOTIN' THE LOME 
M A /eS/? WMLB HE'S UNCOHSCtOUS?
- ‘ AND H&VB TIME TO DEAUZS^ 
H £  M ADE A MISTAICB WHEN 
H E  OAILED U S .__________ J
f  TAKE H IS GUNS WH/LB / 
FINISH HOPIN' HIM,f
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
I A FELLA HAS TO ^  60EASVHOWHE , | r  
8EIN6S IP  A SUBJECT T 
m n  THIS JUMBO... 
lik e  HM PUN3 A 
EIPPEU PE/CTHEE 
PUOW...SO I  w on^ j 
A8KUPTL'/ TELL THE 
600F  'TO QUrT THE 
QUIZ PE05EAM 
■ VIHILE HE’S  
■ AHEAD.' *
•• . A
I  HEAR YOUfVE BSOUGHT
yxir ouiz winnings up
TO $ 2500 , AND r  THINK 
THAI’S  W0NDERFLIL.*».!F IT 
WEREMYCASErp 
GLADLY TAKE "IhS  MONEY 
BEFORE BEING ASKEP. . 
A TOUGH HISTORY . 
(3UEST10N, THEM . 
FLUMKIMGON IT AND  
PLUN(5INS DOVUN 
FEO A  R ICHES/
BUT I  SEEN A  
G U Y  R LM  H lS
W INNIM ’S O N T H ’
SAAAE SUBGECK 
OF H IS T R Y  UP 
T O $ 2 5 ,0 0 C iA N ’ 
r  C O U LPA . 
ANSWERED. TM* 
SÂ OUESTIONS , 
, W H It i 'S E lN ' 
j j ^ S E P  VKTP 
N 0 \0 C A !N ! '
A k s  SET i
SO  PEARLSCOME 
FRO M  O Y S T E R S r
-THAT'S R IG H T I V 
SOMETHING UNDER  
A N  OYSTERS SHELL 
IRRITATES IT  
A N D  CAUSES 
PEARLS!
fPEARL
K pe ca l
tr IS  IT  TSZUE 
TH A T PEARLS 
A R E CAUSED S V  
O YSTER S S IT T IN ', 
IfftRITATED ?
TH A T 'S  WHAT 1  
HEAR, BUD!
O KA Y, O Y S T E R S . 
e iT  IRRITATED!
FRESH
OVSIEB
C1W8WiJl Dltney PredurtioM WofidKightj Rmrvsd
y /
C K O K
could be made. 
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m m i l  CIIVPTOQIJOTB -  Here’s how lo work Iti
A X V D L I I A A X I I  
. Is I. 0  N 0  F B L L O W
One Idler simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X lor Iwo O’s, etc. Single leltors, apos* 
tpophos. Hie length and Inrmnflon o( the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different,
A (ir,viiloKrnm Oiintatlon
E G I ON U T .1 G 1 U M I I U G U G H A •
I M P a  T 1, T K S M P G AN C T T S G N J M A H 
-,S A N M M G E A ,
YesImlHy’s Cryplnquotei MORE PEOPLE ARE FLATTERED 




6:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News.
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club ,
6:65 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
S:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
S:30 Assignment •
0:30 Muslo by Ted Heatb 
10:00 News 
lUUO Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs
1 r - 1̂̂ 1 . 1 . 9 10
II
1r " rr 3
IT“ u










(11j r sr 1
IIsr IIII1'"SoT 4T ' 1ST JOT
mmm
' 1
11:00 News 111:00 Roving Reportei
11:05 Muslo in the Night h i  ;3q one Man's Family
12:05 Mm Io in the Nigh Swlft’e Moneyman
12:65 News and Sign-Off 12:00 Luncheon Date
12:20 Sports 
12:251 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Llvcstoek 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations .
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiie Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music tor Shutlns 
.1:00 News — B.O.
3:10 stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles Choice s 
4:30 Guys and Galt' 
5:00 News
FRIDAY, JULY 4
6:UU Date with Oavs 
7:00 News
7:05 Data with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave
9:00 News










4130 Open House 
SiOO Howdy Ooody 
6i30 Mnggle Muggins 
6l45 Fshlf nf 
La Fontaine 
6ill0 Pnrndr of Stars 
6l30 OII11C-TV News 
6:40 ClIRr-TV Wesiher 
6l45 CHIIO-TV Sports 6155 What's nn Tonight 
7:00 Spfrtrnm
7:30 Fabian at 
sriitlapd Yard 
8:00 Musip Hokera 
8:30 Climax 
I)::i0 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11 lOO Four Faces ol Asia
FRIDAY, JULY 4 
4:30 Open House 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Monia 
Playhouse
0:00 Ramey's Gang
ABOVE TIMES ARE DAVLIOIIT BAVINO
6:30 OHRC-TV News 
8:40 UHRO-TV W'eatbar 
6:40 Olinc-TV Sporta 
6:55 tVhat’e on TonlgM 
1:00 Okunugan Farm 
and Clarden 
1:30 del Jarkton 
S:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 One nf a Kind 
B:00 Patrice Mnnsel 
0:30 Country Hopdowu 
10:00 5fnvle Time 
(The Magic Bowl 
11:00 CBO-TV News
CHANNEL 6 
Monday thru Friday 
11:40 Noon News 
to Captain Cy'a 
t'artoona
III Mnylellms nn Two 
1)0 Pride nf Ihe Family 
0 Do You Triial Vnnr 
W'll#
Vnnr Wife
THURSDAY, JULY 3 
61(10 Spaca Ranger 
6t3(i Newabrat 
1(00 Janet Dean, R.N. 
lt:iii ciri'ua Boy 
61(1(1 IKorro 
Ri30 Real OlcCnya 
OKin Pal Bonne Show 
•  i30 Navy Log 




11 (0(1 S0(h Crnlory Foi 
Hour
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
FRIDAY, JULY 4 
61(10 10 Sports Olab
• i30 Nrwfheat 
ItOO Pideral Man 
1130 Rin Tin Tin 
61OO The Rival World 
•(00 Prlgtdalra Thealra
•  lOO Jim Rowla
•  lOO Hydro HI l.llei 
10(00 Harneii Raring
III (3(1 NIghIbeal 
lOiOO Channel •  TbaaDa
Him iiig i'a,voir 
1130 Verdicl la Voiira 
3:110 llrighler Day 
2:10 secret storm 
3i30 Edge of NIghI 
3100 llingo ’
4:00 Eraly Show 
Olio Dong ICdwardi News 
0i30 n ig  Plctnra
6i00 News
OHO World Ventnrea 
0:30 Kingdom of lha Sea 
liim I Nearrb for 
Adveninre 
1l30 Playhouse DO
nnm t h a
lOKiO Mr. Dlatrlrt Alloraay 
lOtaO Night Edition 
10130 Post Tima 
IIH40 Late Show
FRIDAY, JULY 4
1H0 need Morning 
6:0(1 For Love or Money 
0:011 Play your Hunch 
0:30 Hollo 
in 1(10 Love of,Life 
I0i30 Search for Tomorrow 
10(40 rinldlng Light 
llillO science Theatre 
IIi30 Aa the World Tnmi 
' 13:00 Real Ihe Clnek
CHANNEL 6 
Mnndai Hiro Friday 
6:00 Dough Re Ml 
6:30 Trensnre Hunt 
9:00 Price Is night 
•  lan Triilh or 
Fonseouencfs 
10 ton Tic Tac Dough 
lOinn II (3mld he Yon 
11(00 I.iiclij' psplners 
11:30 llagglo Raggis 
13:00 Today Is Ours 
13:30 From Theso Rood 
I 1OO Quern for a Day 
1140 OIndern Romances 
3:00 Corllsi Archer
DO YOU (2H A R S E  
E S r 'T H E  H O U R  
O R  T H E  J O ^
t  T H IN K  I'D 
PREFER e y  
'  H O U R '
W H Y  DO YA ALWAYS  
KEEP YOUR BIG O U  
C H E S T  HERB B Y T H ’ 
D O O R .G R A N D I^ A ?
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Jus-1 request after arguing for dis-.fic Coast Services Limited, Ever- 
tice J. O. Wilson, trial judge in missal of all charges against green Lumber Sales and B.C. 
the politically - potent Sommers Schultz and his company. He said Forest P r o d u c t s .  All have 
bribery-conspiracy trial,-faces a 1 there was no evidence to connect pleaded not guilty
FROGMEM SEfiRCH FOR SUNKEN SHIPS
Dozens of skin divers and frogmen attempted to 
fill in some missing pages of Canadian liistory 
when they searched for lost sliips in the Si.̂  Law- 
rence'river from Ganonnciue to Brickvillc. Though 
they would have been satisfied to find traces of
any ships, they were searching for the Sir Robert 
Peel, a British gunboat sunk by privateers, and 
several ships of th'o U S. navy lost, in the war of 
1812-1'!. No trace of the ships was reported but 
the search still goes on. • ____
new problem toda3̂ .
Last week the justice ruled that 
the “limitation” section of the 
old criminal code of Canada—ex­
cluding prosecution for a bribery 
charge more than two years old— 
did not apply in the trial involv­
ing former lands and forests min­
ister Robert S o m m e r s ,  three 
other executives and four com­
panies.
But he remarked at the time 
that he was open to reconsidera­
tion.
Wednesday one of the senior 
members of the Vancouver bar, 
70-year-old Alfred Bull, asked the 
justice to reconsider.
Mr, Bull, representing Charles 
D. Schultz and the big timber en­
gineering firm of the same name, 
said too much attention had been 
paid to the question of “pro­
cedural” law in connection with 
llie question of the limitation sec­
tion.
Mr. Justice Wilson listened at­
tentively to this new facet of the 
long case. But he gave no indica 
lion as to when he might con­
sider and loiie on the involved 
point of law.
The defence lawyer made his
his clients with conspiracy and no 
evidence to c o n n e c t  Charles 
Schultz as an individual with 
either conspiracy or bribery.
The case should, for those rea­
sons, be taken from the jury, Mr. 
Bull argued.
The veteran counsel followed 
lawyers Douglas McK. Brown and 
Angelo Branca. The former, rep- 
esenting B.C. Forest Products 
Limited, said all but two of the 
charges against his client should 
Mr. Branca, speaking for Som­
mers, submitted there was no 
conclusive evidence to support 
the Crown’s charges of bribery 
against the former minister.
Sommers resigned his portfolio 
in 1956 but still'is Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
Rossland-Trail. Charged with him 
are H. W. Gray, John Gray, 
Cliarles D. Schultz, the C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited, Paci-
‘UnworthY Wailing’ of 
Opposition Deplored
CHARGE UfCENOE PAYMENTS 
The prosecution’s case alleges 
undercover payments b-y certain 
firms in connection with issuance 
of government, timber licences 
while Sommers was minister. It 
charges that thousands of dollars 
were split among H. W. Gray, 
Schultz and the former minister.
Mr. Branca argued that there 
was no conclusive • evidence of 
money actually being received by 
Sommers in some of the bribery 
counts. In others, he said, the 
Crown had failed to prove that 
moneys that did pass were passed 
for an ulterior motive, for minis­
terial considerations,
Mr. Brown asked dismissal of 
all but the conspiracy charge and 
one bribery count against B.C. 
Forest. He said there was no evi­
dence that money emanating 
from his client had been used to 
pay off Sommers.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 




seventh day of the cigiil-day bud­
get debate which is to be con­
cluded today,
Tiie Liberal motion charged 
that tlic budget “lailed” to cope 
with the recession despite tlie rec­
ord peacetime deficit and , that 
the government is moving to­
wards greater trade restrictions 
and tariff protection.
Mr. Fleming said the budget 
showed confidence in Canada’s 
future and does not move in tlie 
direction of protectionism. 
POWER AID
In other parliamentary develop­
ments Wednesday:
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
announced the federal govern­
ment’s terms for aiding the $185,-
_____ 000,000 South Saskatchewan River
4.'̂ **The vote  ̂ came on the | power-irrigation project. They in-
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min­
ister Fleming regai’ds opposition 
criticisms o f . his 195S-.59 budget 
as “a wail unworthy of Cana­
dians.”
• Referring specifically to the 
Liberals, he said in the Com­
mons Wednesday the opposition 
is “glorying in gloom” and that 
Canada’s credit would not bo 
helped by irresponsible state­
ments.
The opposition’s _ attempts to 
destroy confidence in Canada, if 
successful, might cause a deficit 
larger than his forecast of $648,- 
000,000.
jMt. Fleming spoke just before 
. the Progressive Conservative ma­
jority' buried a Liberal motion of 




elude payment of 75 per cent of 
the cost of the earthen dam it­
self and a federal loan 1o cover 
half of the province’s 25-per-cent 
share of the dam, whose cost is 
e.xpccled to be less than $100,- 
000,000. I
»• 2. Senator Leon M. Gouin (L— 
Quebec) said lack of publicity is 
tlie main reason for criticisms 
that the Senate is “practically 
useless.”
3. External Affairs Minister 
Smith tabled in the Commons a 
iO-year agreement permitting the 
United States to establish and 
operate aerial refuelling facili­
ties a t ‘Cold'Lake and Namao, 
Alta;,. Fort Churchill, Man., and 
Frobisher Bay in the Arctic for 
the U.S. Strategic Air Command.
4. Labor Minister Starr said he 
will recommend to the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships and the Sea­
farers’ International Union that 
they submit to arbitration of their 
labor dispute and resume strike­
bound ferry service on the west 
coast.
No Beei Pause 
Credited WitH 
Saving Children
M A R I N E T T E ,  Wis. (AP) 
Authorities Wednesday credited 
the rescue of two c h i l d r e n  
trapped in an unused freezer to a 
Michigan man’s decision not to 
pause for a beer.
Henry Herson of nearby Me- 
morhinee' visited Ower\, Brown’s 
tavern at nearby Porterfield, 
Wis., Tuesday to look at a freezer 
Brown had for sale,
Herson decided to have a beer 
before looking at the freezer, but 
changed his mind and walked to 
Brown’s garage.
He opened the door of one com­
partment of the unused freezer, 
and found Brown’s son, Jeff, ly 
ing inside.
The bc^‘ lifted his head, gasped 
and lost ̂ consciousness.
Brown then wondered where 
his four-year-old daughter, Ter­
esa was. They opened; the door 
to another freezer compartment 
and found the girl unconscious. .
By COLIN SINCLAIR 
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reu­
ters) — A tow-n planned from 
start to finish is arising on tlie 
treeless, sun-baked grazing plains 
19 miles north of here.
Named Elizabetli, after the 
Queen, it now is in the fourth 
year of a planned 10 years of 
construction.
The centre of this new town, 
with the usual collection of banks, 
department stores and business 
houses, will have none of the 
normal noises and smells found 
in such places. Automobiles and 
buses are banned. Instead of 
gasoline fumes, there will bo the 
fi’agrance of flowering plants 
Traffic lights and pedestrian 
crossings will be unnecessary bo- 
cause there will be no motor 
traffic
The plans for this town are the 
result of years of I’osearch by 
South Australian Housing Trust 
officers, determined to keep the 
slate free of slums and to cap 
ture workers for its growing in 
dustries.
MANY IMMIGRANTS
Elizabeth had 4,000 people 
many of them British immi 
grants, wlton it wins one year old 
in 1955. By the end of tills year, 
tlie population is e.xpccted to be 
nearly 10,000.
By 1965, it Is csUninlod the 
po|)ulalion will ho nearly 50,000 
pc'()[)lo, living in uliout 12,000
hOUKO.S,
’I’lio planners have lofi a wide 
“ gi'ocn holt” holwcon the fringes 
of Adelaide and tlio now city. In 
IlilN, all urban dovc’lo|imonl is 
pinlilbllod foi’ovor.
'riio town Is lioliiR liiiill by pel* 
vale eoniraclors and in mldiilnn 
In its cenli'e, uliicli is lUMirly fliv 
islied, lliero will lie nine suiair- 
ban “nolglilKiiiiood unils” and 
Iwo Indiisli'lal aroiis,
LOW-COS'I' IIOMHI.NG 
'riio Smith Australian govern- 
monl is financing wliatevor con- 
si rucl ion laivalo capital cannot 
manage,
A home buyer may chonse a 
Itouso from any one of -10 diffor- 
f'lit government d e s i g n s  and 
ranging In price from llio equiv­
alent of $6,00 for a Iwn-liedraom 
house 1o $11,200 for lliroo nr four 
bofironms. Government loans en- 
alilo hoUHOliolders to purcliaso 
nnd repay at low Interost rales 
spread over 30 years,
Afiart from llio c,fir-loss, gar- 
(len-linod town centre, ilto con- 
Irnelnrs fire hulfding suliurhan 
sliopplng coni res. Spaee also Is 
I’lOlng loft I'nr smallor stores 
I li r 0 u g li nut llio nglgliliorliood 
■ unil.s.
Wlion Eliziilfolli Is comiiloicd, 
it will liavo 320 sioros, nine prim- 
firy s c h o o l  s, five secondary 
sclinolH and a mimlicr of youili 
centres nnd klndergarlona. 'riiaro 
will ho 70 miles of curliod voarls, 
ft 05-acre lown common, a ma­
jor fiporla stmliiin mid nelglilmr 
liood playing Holds. 
lU d AI TO I'LANT 
Stildonls will be alile 1o iravel 
daily to llio I ’niveiNlly o( Ade-
The town, including its two in­
dustrial areas, \vill cover GVi 
square miles. One of the first 
jobs w'as to plant more than 250,- 
000 trees, along the avenues and 
in the 1,400 acres of parks and 
gai'dens.
One of tlie first firms to settle 
at Elizabeth was General Motors 
Holden, manufacturers of the 
Holden car. This company has 
akon 235 acres lor a body-build­
ing and assembly plant to em­
ploy more than 1,000 people.
SCHOOL PROBLEM
Of 900,000 elementary school 
pupils in (Greece, 600,000 are too 
poor to buy essential writing sup­
plies; It coists $2 to provide a 
school kit for a Greek child 
through the CARE Self-Help Pro­
gram, CARE of Canada, Ottawa. 
Kits for school-children in Hong 
Kong, Korea and Vietnam are $1 
each.
One definition of a realist is a 
man who tries to make a friend 
of his creditor but never tries to 
make a creditor of his friend.
U.S. BOMB TEST 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S. 
nuclear test detonation took place 
at the Bikini Atoll in the south­
west Pacific Wednesday, the 
Atomic Energy Ckimmission and 
defence department said in a 
joint announcement. No further 
details were released.
SPACE FLIGHT, SOON 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. (CP)—D.L, 
Mordell, dean of engineering at 
McGill University, said Wednes­
day night he would be surprised 
if manned flight to the moon 
has not been achieved 10 years 
from now. He made tlie predic­
tion at a meeting of the three new 
Brunswick branches of the . En­
gineering Institute of Canada.
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
REPORT FROM PRBLIfiMENT HILL




By JACK VAN DUSEN .about $1,800,000 a year.
Canadian Preas Stall Writer | Westcoast was selling gas to 
TORONTO (CP)—The B orden  Northwest for 22 cents for
commission on energy today con- >̂000 ^ ^ ic  feet when it cost 22.22 
tinued hearings to • determine produce, 
whether Westcoast Transmission Three other companies hired by 
Company Limited is losing money Westcoast estimated it was mak- 
on sales of gas to the United ing, a profit but they disagreed 
States. on the size of the gains.
The commission in its first day The R. A. Rarisom' Company of 
of hearings here W^nesday was v^^ashington, D.C., ,said the cost to 
told by one consulting firm that ̂ ^gstcoast in 19.58 was only 16.64 
Ihe Canadian-controlled company L-ents, Sanderson and Porter of 
was losing out on a long-tenn Ujew York estimated it at 17.40 
deal with the U.S.-owned Pacific and Ford Bacon and Davis, also 
Northwest Pipeline Company. of New York, said it was 16.68.
Three other companies said the Westcoast gave no ' indications 
Canadian company was making a of its costs Wednesday but presi- 
profit and two of the gas consult- Ljent Frank M. McMahon of Cal- 
ing specialist said Westcoast was gary said the company is not los- 
losing money in 1958 on its Cana- ing money on the U.S. operations, 
dian operations. _ He was “naturally” anxious to
Westcoast has 650 miles of 30- obtain the “highest possible rev- 
inch pipe in British Columbia and enue” from the U.S. customer. 
Alberta. Charles A. AShby, Stone and
LOSS IN U.S, Webster engineer, admitted un-
Stone and Webster Canada Mer cross examination by West- 
Limited, in a report prepared for coast counsel T, G. Norris of Van- 
the commission in its New York Louver that the report was based 
office, said the Cemadian com-only on available evidence. Many 
pany was getting eight per cent factors were left out in prepara­
less than it should for gas from tion of the report, 
the U.S. outfit. It was losing :
_ 20-YEAB CONTRACT
Pacific Northwest has a 20- 
year contract with Westcoast and 
must pay a set rate whether it 
uses its quota or not.
Canadian companies who take 
lonly the gas they need when they 
n e ^  it pay more— 3̂2 cents-for 
m,. 1,000 cubic feet.
WASHINGTON (AP) -j- Three Sanderson and Porter estimated 
ex-officers of labor unions re- it cost Westcoast 48.47 cents to 
fulsed to tell Senate investigators 32 cents worth of gas for
whether they belonged to the
Mafia or attended an alleged and Davis said the cost
crime convention at Apalachin, Lyag 51.90 cents. The other two 
N.Y., last fall. companies said Westcoast was
A fouiih’ witness, John Charles making profits on the Canadian 
Montana of Buffalo, N.Y., ap'l operations, 
knowledged he was at Apalachin western hearings, the com- 
but swore it was by accident. mission heard charges that Cana- 
Mohtana, "man of the year” in hjian gas consumers are in effect 
Buffalo in 1956, testified he stop- subsidizing U.S. consumers 
ped at the New York resort to The commission is scheduled to 
get the brakes fixed on his car. L^d hearings here July U  and 
The other witnesses invoked the then go to Montreal for a seven- 
fifth amendment of the U.S. con- Lay session starting July 14, 
stitution b e f o r e  the Senate Later an interim report xriU.. be 
rackets committee, claiming they prepared for the federal, goverri- 
might tend to Incriminate them- ment. It is expected to be ready 
selves if they talked too much, this fall.
They were Rosario (Russell) |
Mancuso of Utica, N.Y., former 
president of Local 186 of the Hod
Attired in her regal cape, a bou­
quet of flowers in her hand, and 
a proud smile on her lips, Moni­
que Boulinguez, a lovely Parisian 
model has been elected “Miss 
Cinemonde 1958” . A brunette, she 
will represent France in the com­
ing “Miss Universe” contest in 
California.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An estir 
mated 25,000 spectators greeted 
the three canoes of.̂  the Fraser 
brigade Wednesday as they com­
pleted a 600-mile five-vveek voy­
age down the Fraser River from 
Prince (George, B.C.
The trip, part of British Col­
umbia centennial celebrations, re­
traced the 1808 voyage of Simon 
Fraser down the rivier that bears 
his name. '
Dick Corliss, veteran river man 
from Prince George, dressed as 
Simon Fraser, presented a beaver 
pelt from Mayor Carey Jane 
Gray of Prince George to Aid. 
Halford W i l s o n ,  representing 
Mayor Fred Hume of Vancouver. 
The pelt will be sent to the pro­
vincial museum in Victoria.
The Fraser brigade was fol­
lowed by 16 international kayak­
ers who had battled the white 
water of the Fraser from Lytton 
to Vancouver, and by three In­
dian canoes.
Bolivian Tin King 
Loses $2,500 Suit 
Against His Wife
PARIS (Reuters)—Bolivian tin 
king Antenor Patino lost a 1,000,- 
OOP-franc (about $2,500) damage 
suit Wednesday against his wife, 
Princess Cristina de Bourbon, for 
laving him arrested in the United 
States six years ago.
A civil tribunal rejected Pa­
tino’s claim that he suffered ma­
terially from the imprisonment 
and morally from the newspaper 
reports that followed it.
After Patino and the princess 
were separated in the U.S,, he 
was ordered to pay her $225,000 
a ye'ar maintenance. Later the 
princess alleged he was in ar-i 
rears and warned him she would 
have him arrested if he entered 
the U.S.
Patino asked his wife to allow 
him to go to America to -settle 
some urgent business matters. 
She agreed, provided it was for 
only 10 days.
The court was told Patino over­
stayed his time by two hours,
and,his wife had him arrested.
AUSTRIAN WINS 
Rudolf Lubinger of Austria was 
the winner of the 135-mile kayak 
race with an overall time of 13 
liours and 35 seconds. He re­
ceived a 14-lrich totem pole and 
a silver plaque.
Two Germans, Karl Schroeder 
and Herbert Holzapfel were sec­
ond and third.
Nine of the 16 entrants from 
Europe, the United States and, 
Canada dropped out after the ; 
first day of the race. The rest * 
braved 120 miles of the fierce 
Fraser, i n c 1 u d i n g a portage 
around the Hell’s Gate canyon.'
The Indian canoes staged a  12- 
mile race for the crowd. The Red­
wing of Marietta, Wash), won. 
The Golden Arrow of Chilliwack, 
B.C., came second, with the 






MOSCOW. (AP)—̂ The Moiseyev 
folk dance troupe landed at Mos­
cow airport Wednesday after a 
triumphal tour of the United 
States and Canada. The girls 
wore American frocks and spike 
heel shoes. The men had neat 
suits. All had new luggage loaded 
down with gifts.
MILITARY CEREMONY 
Before the Fraser brigade ar­
rived, the Royal Engineers from 
England and the Royal Canadian 
Engineers enacted a changing of 
the guard ceremony aboard a 
barge to celebrate 100 years of 
progress, ^
One squad wore 1858 uniforms 
and carried Lancaster muzzle- 
loaders with 23-inch s\vord ̂ bay­
onets. The second squad *wore
1958 uniforms. j ......
Leading the ai'mada of boats 
were the North Vancouver ferry 
and the Commodore, o t New 
Westminster, which was decked 
out as an 1858 paddl^wheelef 
bringing the first miners to B.C. 
from Ualiforiiia.
M -n o Ia  Mlnistur* OonrM




BY DAVID PUGH 
OKANAGAN• BOUNDARY
OTTAWA — Tlio first Conser­
vative budget in 23 years has been 
llio major item of parliamentary 
intorost. In the miiln it was a 
liard fact budget, revealing the 
proscnl stale of the country’s ec­
onomy and tlie tremendous tin- 
nncinl demands wlileh have been 
made on the fodoriil government 
by every segment o( llio Canadian 
community. It also included gov- 
ornmciU spending lo cover In- 
creaHcd worics, Fiiliilly, the bud­
get (llsidosod that wo are in for 
deficit spending to the extent of 
$650,()()0,00U.
Full Impllcnllon of all the pro- 
vlKiniis of llio btidfiot will require 
very eloso study iiml only the 
cnmr.e of cvenls In the ne.M few 
inoiitliH will reveal bow effective­
ly it eiiii e.ope willi llio demmids 
of I Ills piiriiculiir period In Can- 
mliiiii blsiory,
HOLDS m o il HOPEH
To my mind tbl» budget holds 
out blgli hopes for fruit growers 
and vegeliible growers. It Is the 
o.spressed inlontidn to amend 
Canadian law so lhat dumping 
can ho dealt will) offecllvoly. I 
would like lo quolo Minister ot 
Finaneo Fleming us follows;
“During tbo piiBl year many 
repro.sentallvos ot Canadian In­
dustry, large nnd small, and ng- 
giiculliu’c, have discussed their 
lU’olilemH with niombors of the 
P'ovornmenl. Wo have boon im- 
Iii'f'Hsed liy Ibe serious dlfflenl- 
ties Hint linvo been crentod for 
many of tliem by Ihe dumping ot 
foreign goods In tlio Canadian 
niarlu'i. .Siiuli <Ium|iing may arise 
from a varloly ot (;au.sos and may 
lake many forins, Tbo present 
dumping duties scotion ot llio Cits- 
loms Act are adequate lo deal 
wlili some forms of dumping, 
Jlouover, lliey do not deal with 
on,SOS wliore goods are being Im- 
poried Inlo (?mindn at Icn.i than 
ilieir coKl of prnduetlon nnd are 
nlHo sold in llie coiinlry of cx- 
poH lirlow cost."
lore we see a plain sinlemnnt
How well we know tljis ' applies resolution which will have the 
to fruit and vege'tables' The gov- effect of providing the same
Jaidc. 22 minutes away by train,ol a nesv tiiiproacli to dumping.
ernment intends new legislation 
which will overcome this and al­
low a greater latitude in > fixing 
a fair value for duty.
My chief concern at the present 
moment and one which 1 have 
been working on is that, the Act 
as amended might bo extremely 
difficult to apply to fruit because 
cost of production of fruit in, the 
United States would be extremely 
difficult to establish nnd in fact 
might never be determined, I 
have boon working closely with 
I.os Burrows of the Canadian. 
Horticultural Council, lo further 
the suggested amondmont whlcli 
the (G.M.C. wislics. Briefly the 
council Is asking that fair value 
for duly will bo based on the ac­
tual iirlco ot Imports inlo Can­
ada over a ten year period. This 
figure Is easily nscortalnod nnd 
may bo found In llio records of 
the Dominion Bureau of Stalls 
tics,
Critics of the government are 
quick to claim that now mens 
uros against distress soiling by 
the Imposition of fair value for 
duty means that this government 
is going all out lo bo protection­
ist. Such is not the case nor in 
the expressed intention of the 
minister ot finance can any jus­
tification for this bo‘found. Any 
government notion taken will bo 
taken not to slop the importation 
ot goods into Canada but to see 
Hint they do not come In at such 
a price that will kill our market. 
Tlicro will bo no stopping ot im­
ports into this country, The not 
result will bo lo give our pro­
ducers bettor returns.
LUMBER PRODUCEUS
Another point which was clear­
ed up in the budget was one of 
groat corveern to all lumber pro­
ducers In Okanagan • Boundary. 
Apart from the budget I have 
had a personal reply from the 
miiilstcv of flnuiiiio wlilc.lt I  (fuate 
In part:
“You will be pleased to know, 
I am sure, that In the budget 
speech on June 17,1 proposed a
rates of duty on all lumber pro­
duced on a planing machine ex­
cept certain' forms specifically 
named in the tariff*
“This will restore the position 
which apparently most Interested 
parties feel prevailed prior to the 
tariff board decision. It will not 
reduce the Canadian tariff to the 
level of the United States tariff 
but the suggestion of the lumber 
companies that this bo done will 
bo kept In mind In the course ot 
future tariff negotiations with the 
United States.”
In llio budget speech Mr. Flem­
ing stated that all will bo treated 
in a uniform way at the rales of 
duties that had bceri generally In 
effect prior to tlio tariff board 
decision, Tbo Importance of this 
lo our interior lumber Industry 
Is that tbo fear of rctnllntlon by 
the Ametioans against Canadian 
exports which In fact might have 
been a reality are now done away 
with.
Wo ship approximately 70 per 
cent of our lumber from Okan 
ngan • Boundory to the United 
States ond It would bo ar serious 
thing Indeed If tbo tariff had con­
tinued.
Carriers Union; James V. La 
Duoa, former secretary - treas­
urer ot a Buffalo local ot the Ho­
tel and Restaurant Employees 
Union; and Anthony Larosso of 
Linden, N.J., former trustee , of 
Local 394 of the hod carriers.
Police raided the Apalachin 
meeting on suspicion that it was a 
Mafia conclave called to divide 
up the rackets left unbossed after 
a s t  summer’s assassination of 
Albert Anastasia In New York 
City.
Fon For Fan
Pro or For AH
Amalear Tbs Family
Play under Llghli — Open al NIsbt
LAKESIIORE DRIVE 
Opp, S. S, Slcamous
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP
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189 Nanaimo W . Ph. 2839
G L /S fS  W IN T E R
SELL MVCAR?‘N0/
(N IT, I C A N T  H E A P ,. . ,  
fAV VVIFE COM PLAINING
Sabout its OATTLCS 
AND SQUEEKŜ
a n o t h e r  ADVANTA6E 1 
THIS CAR SHAKES SO 
MUCH MV WIFE BlOES 
IN IT INSTEAD OF 
BUVINO A  REDUCIN6 
• M A C H IN E
PULL UP A  c h a ir  
FRIEND, 1 w a n t  
7 0 G IV E V O U A  ■ 






JBT FORD ‘W ’
Build Modern—
Build with Blocks 
W® manufaclur® Pumico <md 
Concrel® Praduclti a lio  rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantlei, planleri polio blocks 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete lopllc tanks.
W E S T E R N  
Brick & Block
Phono 3004
Here'i on oulifondlno cor for Ihe dlicrlmlnoting 
buyer. I f ' i  o like new cuitom Ford 6 cylinder Tudor 
with terrific pep. It hoi rodio, rear yiew mirrori, 
windihleld w oiheri, etc, Try It and 
you'll buy It. Full price S...
LOGGING TBUBKS
Two 1956 Ford F-800 Logging 
Trucks in good condition and 
.ready to work. W e con make 
a mighty Interesting deal on 
these. Come and see!
ndsisseteassssusse
) 65 CONSUL ’49 AUSTIN
Four door sedan with low mileage In top shape, A  
one owner ear that's easy on the pocket book. 
Looks nice, is nice and $ Q R 0
good value at only ...................................  m v W
’49 OLBSMOBILE
An airier type, yes, but a lot o f miles left In It.
Has radio, good rubber and $ 4 1 ^ 0
0 real buy a t T I m w
Would be a good second car. 
Costs so very little to run and 
the price
is o n ly ............... ...........
ffixiL, M O T O R S
eia****«t>*acea*ae««aea*a»«ae*»a
JPVm  home delivery:
4 0 5 8■■hoenlx D iv is io n  ■
Lucky Lager Brcwcnca Lid,
V-1BB
I h i s  i d i i t l i s e n i t t i i l  i i  tiftl im b lU liii!  i f  
displiyeil by the liq u o r Control Bond i r  
Ig I b i  C n tiiD B iin l i l  B i l t i t b  C t l i iB b iL
